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The NewArk Post: 
Daring to be Different 

This has been an exceptionally rewarding year for the staff 
of the New Ark Post. 

Through the course of 1988 we have broken important news 
stories, offered insightful series and lively feature stories, pro
duced an award-winning and ground breaking special edition 
and, most importantly, made a host of new friends. 

Setting the tone for the year was a theme adopted by the 
Post staff in late 1987- "dare to be different." 

The idea was to be creative, to break out of the bounds com
munity journalists normally impose on themselves. It was 
agreed that failure was nothing compared to not trying to be' 
innovative. 

Theory was put into practice early on, with sports reporter 
David Woolman teaming with champion ice skater Suzanne 
Semanick to bring our readers first-hand coverage of the 1988 
Winter Olympic Games in Calgary, Canada. Not just 
coverage, mind you, but coverage from a competitor's point of 
view. 

Another innovation was the Post's "Just Kids" special sec
tion, a section devised by the staff and made successful by the 
kids and by advertisers willing to take a chance. 

The section featured a front page and advertisements 
designed by local children. The content was either child
oriented or written by children. 

"Just Kids" received high praise from Chesapeake 
Publishing Corp., parent company of the Post, capturing first 
place in a company contest and being touted as a model for 
similar sections company-wide. 

The Post also dared to be different by cutting staff time on 
day-to-day news stories to research and write three important 
news series, entitled "Newark's Drinking Problem," "Water 
Everywhere" and "Our Children in Poverty." 

The latter, written by news reporter Cathy Thomas, also 
won first place in a Chesapeake Publishing contest. The judges 
remarked that it "left no stone unturned" in examining the 
causes and effects of poverty on Delaware's children. 

The Post staff followed several news stories closely, in one 
case predicting what later became national news. 

It was in the fall of 1987 that Cathy Thomas, acting on a tip, 
reported the existence of a "virus" affecting computer pro
grams at the University of Delaware. In 1988, the computer 
virus story made the cover of Time magazine. 

Thomas also wrote in January 1988 about possible water 
shortages in Hockessin due to infrastructure inadequacies. 
That possibility became reality during the summer drought. 

A key 1988 change was in design, with the Post taking on a 
brand new look in March. Through the first two years of its ex
istence, the newspaper had been designed in the style of a 
tabloid newsmagazine, largely because of limited staff. 

As staff grew, it became apparant that the newspaper was 
strong enough to adopt a . more news-oriented front page 
design. The results have been most satisfying, with better 
display of the key issues facing our community leading to 
greater reader interest and involvement. 

In 1989, the Post staff will continue to serve the Greater 
Newark community, from Polly Drummond to Christiana, 
from Glasgow to Bear, to the best of our ability. 

We care about this part of Delaware. It is our home. 
Have a happy and safe New Year! 

-Neil Thomas 
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DEC.23,29,30,31 
SAVE UP TO 60% 
DURING THE 
BIGGEST SALE 
OF THE YEAR! 

20Ck to 60llr QFF EVERY LIVING ROOM SUITE & SOFA 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF ENTIRE STOCK· NOTHING HELD BACK! 

20~ to 60~ OFF EVERY CHAIR, ROCKER & RECLINER 
EVERY LOUNGE CHAIR, RECLINER , ROCKER & SWIVEL ROCKER 

SAVE $100 TO $200 
PER SETON 

QUALITY SERTA 
MATTRESSES! 

END OF YEAR MATTRESS CLEARANCE 
SERTA SLEEP SPECIALIST CLASSIC 

Reg. Price Clear. Price You Save 
Twin, Each Piece $129 $79 $100 Per Set 
Full, Each Piece $194 $119 $150 Per Set 20'k to 60'k OFF EVERY BEDROOM SUITE ~, 

MODERN, COLONIAL TRAOITIONAL- ALL AT SENSATIONAL SAVINGS' \~ 

if 
SERTA PREMIUM SLEEPER SENTRA 

-

20Ck to 607t: OFF EVERY DINING ROOM SUITE 
- DINING ROOMS IN EVERY STYLE. Spc -7pc -9pc DINETTES 

20'k to 601ft- OFF EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE 
PICTURES, MIRRORS, WALL DECORATIONS, TABLES, LAMPS & ACCESSORIES 

Buy now and make no payments until aft.c r 
Ea ter , if you prefer. Usc your Mastercard, 
Visa , Discover. WSFS, or op n a Cohen Bros. 
Revolving Charge. 

4014 orth DuPont Highway, wh re Route 13 meet. I-495. Phone 1302J 654-9916 

December 29, 1988 

Reg. Price Clear. Price You Save 
Twin, Each Piece $149 $99 $100 Per Set 
Full, Each Piece $214 $139 $150 Per Set 
Queen, 2-Pc. Set $549 $349 $200 Per Set 

SERTA PREMIUM SLEEPER SONNETT 

Reg. Price Clear. Price You Save 
Twin, Each Piece $159 $109 $100 Per Set 
Full, Each Piece $224 $149 $150 Per Set 
Queen, 2-Pc. Set $569 $369 $200 Per Set 

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 TO 9; SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30; SUNDAY 12 TO 5. 
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Aetna volunteers 
are Chrysler Corp. 

'Citizens of the Year' 

"The active member of Aetna Hose, 
Hook and Ladder is a person I would 
consider being totally committed to be
ing a volunteer." 

-Fire Chief William B. Mattthews 

Sponsored by 

!Chrysler Corp., In cooperation with the NewArk 
Post, has established a citizen of the year award to 
be given annually to a Newarker or Newarkers who 
give of themselves to make this community a bet
ter place in which to live. We are proud to an 
nounce that the first award is given to Aetna 
Hose, Hook and Ladder Company, which 
celebrated its 100th anniversary this year. Through 
the years, members of the volunteer fire company 
have given many, many hours of service to the 
community, protecting our homes and businesses. 
Chrysler and the Post salute those Aetna 
volunteers , past, present and future, who provide 
a much-needed service to their fellow Newarkers.) 

Newark's Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Company is based on the spirit of 
volunteerism. 

If not for the devoted men and women, 
willing to give of their time, the fire com
pany would not exist. 

"The active member of Aetna Hose, Hook 
and Ladder is a person I would consider be
ing totally committed to being a volunteer," 
said Fire Chief William B. Matthews Jr. 

Just as the name indicates, Aetna operates 
much like a company except that workers do 
not receive any pay. The volunteers are ex
pected to abide by strict regulations and 
fulfill training requirements. 

"We act just like a corporation," said Mat
thews. "The hours are very long." 

Aetna was established in December 1888 
with fewer than 50 members. Formation of 
the company was prompted by a fire which 
some call the greatest disaster in Newark 
history. 

On Christmas morning, 1886, fire 
destroyed the Dean Woolen Mill, located off 
what is now Paper Mill Road. Employees 
tried in vain to save the mill. 

A total of 272 jobs were eliminated when 
the mill was destroyed. Local businesses suf
fered when employee's wages were pulled 
from the economy. 

The fire company was established after a 
dependable water supply was developed for 
the town. 

Today, Aetna has about 430 members, but 
not all of them are active firefighters . Ac
cording to Aetna President James F . Wood 

James Wood, Ken Farrell and Bill Matthews of Aet-

Jr., about 75 of the members routinely fight 
fires. 

Because of the stress of firefighting and 
other outside pressures, most volunteers re
main active only a short time. 

"We're lucky if we get three out of 10 to 
stay," said Wood. "A lot of them stay two or 
three years and then leave." 

Wood said Aetna is always recruiting new 
firefighters to help provide protection for the 
85,000 people in its 25-square-mile service 
area. 

So far this year, Aetna volunteers have 
fought more than 1,300 fires . 

"We don't expect a whole lot of thanks," 
said Matthews. " We ask for thanks for twice 
a year." 

Aetna conducts two fund drives every 
year, one for the fire service and the other 
for the ambulance service. 

The fundraising effort is helped by the Aet
na Ladies Auxiliary. The 63-member group 
raises funds for Aetna by hosting banquets , 
bake sales and other fundraisers . 

The group also provides hot coffee and 
sandwiches to firefighters. 

"They mean a lot to the members," said 
Ken Farran, former Aetna chief. " There's 
no way to thank them enough." 

Auxiliary President Leola M. Albright said 
some of their members have been with the 
organization since it was formed in 1949. 

"The people give of their time because 
they want to give," said Albright . "You 
couldn't ask for a better organization." 

Just as active firefighters devote a lot of 
their free time, so do the auxiliary 
members. 

"When I'm not at work, I'm at the 
firehouse," said Albright. 

The volunteer service is something the 
members want to do, according to Mat
thews. 

"I enjoy it every day, every hour, " he 
said. 

Farran said Aetna members are proud of 
their affiliation with the organization . 

"Our motto is 'service for others,' " said 
Farran. "The thanks is there when you know 
you've done a good job." 

-Cathy Thomas 

CHRYSLER 
MOTORS 
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Main Street to 
be redeveloped 

The evolution of Newark's 
Main Street bas been driven 
this year by the announcement 
of major redevelopment pro
jects. 

Expansion and renovation of 
the Newark Shopping Center 
began in the fall . Several other 
business owners improved the 
fa cades of their properties. 

However, the largest under
takings are the projects an
nounced by businessman 
Ro ert L . Teeven Sr., founder 
of USA Training Academy . 

ln September, Teeven said he 
would build a retail and office 
building on the south side of 
Main Street near the University 
of Delaware's central campus. 
A multi-level parking garage 
has also been proposed for the 
site. 

At the same time, Teeven is 
planning a retail and office 
building at the northwest cor
ner of Main and Chapel streets. 
The new building will be known 
as Chapel Center . 

The $7 million dollar renova
tion project near the University 
of Delaware will mean the 
demolition of the State Theatre 
and other nearby properties. 

Teeven purchased the theater 
a few years ago , but did not an
nounce the demolition plans un
til this year. He said the condi
tion of the theater necessitates 
its demolition . 

The State was opened as a 
vaudeville house , and was later 
converted for use as a movie 
theater. 

During its heydey, the State 
was the city's most popular 
weekend matinee "babysitter," 
with parents loosing station 
wagon loads of adolescents into 
the main hall and balcony . 

Teeven purchased the 
buildings adjacent to the 
theater from long-time Newark 
resident Grover Surratt this 
year . The properties at 43, 45 , 
47 and 49 East Main Street had 
been in the Surratt family since 
the early 1900s. Some of those 
properties may also be torn 
down for the new building . 

Teeven said there is a lot of 
wasted space in the existing 
buildings and some are not up 
to code. 

The $3.5 million parking 
garage will be located behind 

the new office building on the 
Delaware Avenue side of the 
project. The new four-level 
garage will provide 600 parking 
spaces. 

Teeven said the lack of park
ing on Main Street contributes 
to the downtown traffic pro
blem because people drive 
around looking for spaces. 

The second project at the 
northwest corner of Main and 
Chapel streets is also in the 
early stages. Here , too, Teeven 
is planning a retail and office 
building . 

Chapel Center, as it will be 
known , will provide 12,500 
square feet of space on both the 
first and second floors . 

Both of the new buildings will 
be designed to fit in with other 
Main Street buildings, ac
cording to Teeven. He also said 
space in the new buildings 
would be offered to businesses 
in the existing buildings . 

It is uncertain when work 
will begin on either of the two 
projects . 

Construction has already 
started on new retail office 
space in the Newark Shopping 
Center. 

The construction began short· 
ly after James and Thomas 
Krapf, partners in J&T Real 
Estate, bought the site from 
Pomeroy Realty for $3.6 
million. 

The new construction is 
across from the existing stores 
in the shopping center. There 
will be 20 ,000 square feet of ad
ditional commercial space once 
the building is finished . 

Once the new construction is 
finished , the new owners are 
planning to renovate the ex
terior of the existing stores. 

As Newarkers looked to the 
future of Main Street , they also 
took a look back. The Rhodes 
Pharmacy at 36 East Main 
Street closed its doors for the 
last time. 

The facade of the building 
has remained virtually the 
same since it was built in 1917. 
With the gargoyles projecting 
from the building, it is con
sidered an excellent example of 
Venetian Gothic architecture . 

- Cathy Thomas 

Unlock your child's 
learning potential. 
Huntington Learning Center has the key to 
motivate your child to excel in school. 

Our certified teachers help your child reach 
his full potential with individualized tutoring in: 

Reading • Math • Writing 
Study Skills • SAT/ACT prep 

Give your child the Educational Edge~ Call us today. 
737-1050 

CITY OF NEWARK, DELAWARE 
Department of Parks and Recreation 

LEISURE TIME 
HOTLINE 
366-7147 

1989 
WINTER/SPRING 

Program Offerings 
PRESCHOOL 

TOT LOT !Ages 3·5 rs l Class 113 r oldsl Jan 17-May 25 Tu/Th 9:30· 11:30 am. R·Sl " N RS147 
o class Mar 28 & 30 Class 11 14 & 5 yt oldsl Jan 111-May 26 M I W / F 9.30·1 1:30 am . R·S210 NR· 

S213 No class Feb 17, 20. Mar 24 , 27 , 29 & 31 Unitarian Un" erw list Fellowship Church. 
WIG GUS AND GIGGLES Class I (3 r oldsl Jan 24-Mar. 14 Tu 2 -2:45 pm , R·S20 R-$23 Class 
11 14 & 5 r olds) Jan 26· .lar 16Th 2-2:45 pm. R·$20 R·$23 Wilson Center 
UTTLE FEET WINTER SESSION Class 113-4 yr oldsl Jan 27-Mar 17 F 1:30·2 pm, Class 11 14-5 
yr oldsl Jan 27-Mar 17 F 2:15-2:45 pm, R·$20 R·S23. SI'RIJIIG SESSION Class l (3-4 yr oldsl 
Apr 7-Jun 2 F 1:30· 2 pm. Class 1114·5 r oldsl Apr 7-Jun 2 F 2: 15·2:45 pm. R·f20 R·S23 W rlson 

~An~~NT/TOT TUMBLING 13·4 r oldsl Feb 4-Apr 22 Sa 10:15· 11 : 15 am, R-$25 R·$28 
Wilson Center · 
I' ARENT / TOT ICE SKATING 13·5 r oldsl WINTER SEIIIOJII Class I W Feb8-Mar 15 Class II 
Th Feb 9-Mar 16 SPRING SESSION Class"! W Mar 29-May 3 Class II Th Mar 30·May 4, R·$23 

R·$2612 non·l p.m . U ol 0 Ice Ar.ena 
PReSCHOOl MUSIC IHI Yf oldsl Class l W 1·1 :45 pm Class II W 2·2:45 pm Feb 15-Apr 2. R· 
$20 NR ·$23 Wilson Center 

. KIDDIE CRAFT'S 13-4 yr oldsl WINTER SESSION Feb 14-Mar 21 Tu 1-1 :45 pm. R-$3.50 (per 
session) S19 tor a1 six sessions R·$4 .50 (per session l $25 for an six sessions II'RIJIIG lEI
liON Apr4-May9 u 1-1 :45 pm FHS : same as abo e Wilson Center 
STORYBOOK COOKING 13-5 yt olds) Feb 25-Mar 18 Sa 11·12:30 pm, R-$24 R-$27 Wilson 
Center • 

YOUTH/TEEN ACTIVITIES 
ARTS, DANCE AND THEATRE 

All THAT JAZZ WINTER SESSION Jan 27 -Mar 17 F 4:45-5:45 pm, R·$30 NR·$33 IP'IIING 
SESSION Apr 7-Jun 2 F 4:45-5:45 pm, R·$30 R·$33 W ilson Center 
S.M .ART !Grades K-<i l Class !!Grades K·3) Sa Feb 4-Mar 18 9:15-lO: lSam Class lllGrades 4-<i l 
Sa Feb 4.-Mar 1B10:45- 1:45am. R-$4 (per session I s22 for aU si1 sessions "'R ·$5 (per sessions) 
$28 for an sil sessions Wilson Center 
NEW ! CREATIVE DRAMATICS !Grades 1-31 Feb 15-Apr 12 W 3: 1~: 15 pm. R· S24 NR-s27 
Downes School Gym 
BEGINNING BALLET 15·7 r olds l WINTER SESSION Jan 27·Mar 17 F 3:30-4:30 SI'RINO 
SESSION Apr 7·Jun 2 F 3:30-4:30 pm. R·S30 R·S33 W ilson Center 
BEGINNING INTERMEDIATE BALLET 17·9 r olds) WINTER SESSION Jan 28-Mar l B Sa 
1:45-2:45 pm, R·S30 R·S33 SPRING SESSION A pr 8-May20 Sa 1:45-2:45 pm, R·$26.25 NR· 
$29.25 Instructors Approval Only Wilson Center 
IJIITERMEDIATE BALLET 19· 13 yr oldsl WINTER SESSIOJII Jan 2li·Mar 18 Sa 3-4 pm, R-$32 

R·$35 SPRING SESSION Apr 8-May 20 Sa 3-4 pm, R-$28 NR-$31 Instructors Approval On ly 
W ilson Center 
TAP DANCING FOR KIDS 13-6 r oldsl Apr 3·May 8 M 7:15-8 pm. R·$ 16 NR -$19 Wilson 
Center 
NEWARK YOUTH THEATRE l 12· 1B yt oldsl Jan 28-Apr 29 Sa 12·2:30 pm , R·$35 NA-$38 
Downes School Cafetena 
KIDS AND CLAY 14-7 yr oldsl Apr6·APr 27Th 4:30·5:30 pm. A·S13 NR· $16 Wilson Center 
POTTERY PEDAL POWER (8·12 yr oldsl Apr 6·Apr 27Th 5:45-6:45 pm, R·S16 NA ·$19 W ilson 
Center 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
COOKIE CLUB (5· 2 yr o ldsl Jan 2B-Feb 11 Sa 10:30·12 noon, . R·$15 NR ·SlBWilson Center 

CERTIFIED RED CROSS BABYSITTING 11 1 yrs and oldert 
WINTER SESSION Feb 1-Feb 22 W 6:30-8:30 pm, R·$15 NR · 
s l B SPRING SESSION Apr 5·Apr 26 W 6:30·B:30 pm , R·$15 
NR ·$18 ewark Emergency Center 
CHEERLEADING (6·12 yr olds l WINTER SESSION Jan 21 · 
Mar 18 Sa 10:45-11 :45 am. R·$12 NfH15 SPRING SESSION 
Apr 8-May 13 Sa 10:45·11 :45 am, R-$9 NR-512 Downes School 
IRON HILL NATURE CLUB 17·12 yr olds l WINTER SESSION 
Jan 21 . Feb 4, 18. Mar 4, 18, Apr 1 Sa 12:30·1:30 pm, R·$15 
NR-518 SPRING SESSION Apr 15. 29. May 20. 27 . June 3. 10 
Sa 12:30- 1:30 pm , R· $15 NR·SlB Iron Hill Museum of Natural 
History 

NEW I WOODWORKING (11-1 6 r oldsl Jan 25-Mar 22 W 7·9 
pm , R·$36 NR ·S39 ewark High School 
ROLLERSKATING PARTY !Grades 1-81 Feb 17 F 10 am-1 pm 
(Ska ting 10:30 am-12:30 pm ). R·$6 R-$7 deadline Feb 10 (bus 
leaves from Downes School! Ch ristiana Skating Center 
BE A CLOWN 113 yrs·Adulll Jan 25-Mar 15 W 7:30·9 pm . R· 
527 R·$30 Wes Park School Cafeteria 

SPORTS 
YOUTH BASKETBALL CLINIC (6·8 yr olds l Jan 21 ·Mar lB Sa 10:45· 
11 :45 am. R·$10 NR-$1 3 West Park School Gym 
SOCCEROOS llndoors) 15·6 yr olds) Jan 21-Mar lB Sa 9:30-10:30 am, 
R·SIO NR -$13 West Park School Gym 
N EW I LACROSSE !Indoors! !Grades 4-1 21 MIDGET !Grades 4, 5 & 61 
Jan 22·Feb 19 Su 12:30-1 :30 pm. JUNIOR HIGH (Grades 7, B & 91 Jan 
22-Feb 19 Su 1:45·2:45 pm . HIGH SCHOOL !Grades 10. 11 & 121 Jan 
14-Feb 11 Sa 1-2:30pm . R-$11 NA-$14NewarkHallGym 
BEGINNING GYMNASTICS 15· 7 yr oldsl Feb 4-Apr 22 Sa 11 :30-12:15 
pm, R·$19 NR ·s22 W ilson Center 
INTE RMEDIATE GYMNASTICS lB·12 yr aids) Feb 4-Apr 22 Sa 12:30· 
1.1 5 pm . R·$19 NR ·$22 W ilson Center 

LEARN TO BOWL 16· 13 yr oldsl Apr 8-Apr 29 Sa 1·3 pm, R-$15 NR· 
$1B Blue Hen Lanes 
BASEBALL WORKSHOP (l ndoors l l6·10 yr olds l Mar 4-Mar lB Sa 1·3 
pm. R-510 NR-$13 ewark Ha ll Gym 
YOUTH BASEBALL/ SOFTBALL LEAGUES First day of Reg . W Mar 
1 5:30-7 pm !Registrat ions accepted aher this date M·F 8:30·5 pm l T· 
Ba ll League 6-7 yr olds . Colt League (pitching machine! B-9 yr olds . 
Ponytail League Girls 9· " 13" yr olds. and Pony League 10· 12 yr olds, R· 
$23 NR ·$26. For more information con tact the Recre8tion Off1te . 
NEWARK WRESTLING CLUB 16 grade and above! Affiliated with 
··ream Foxcatcher .'" Mar B·May 31 and Sep l. 20-Nov B W 7:30-9:30 
pm, R-$32 NR-535 Newark High Gym 

ADULT ACTIVITIES 
ARTS AND CRAFTS Reg iStrat ion for all crah classes will close one week prior to the first class 
meeting . 
PUFFY QUILT Jan 23 & 30M 7·9 :30 pm , R·S1 3 NR-515 Housing Authority 
POTTERY FOR BEGINNERS Jan 24 -Mar 14 Tu 7:30 ·9:30pm . A·$42 "'R·$45 W ilson Center 
ADVANCED POTTERY Jan 25·Mar 15 W 7:30·9 :30 pm. R·$49 NR ·$52 W ilson Center 
OPEN STUDIO POTTERY SESSION 1: M ar l B· Apr 15 Sa 10 am·2pm . SESS ION II : Apr 22 · 
May 20 Sa 10 am ·2 pm , R-$23 "'R ·$26 Wilson Center 
GREETING CARDS FOR All OCCASIONS Jan 24 -Feb 7 Tu 7·9 pm , A·$15 "'R ·$17 Senior 
Center 
NEW I FAUX STAINED GLASS Jan 24 Tu 7·9 pm. R·SlB NR -519 Senior Center 
NEW I FOLK ART PAINTING Jan 26Th 7·9 pm, R·$1 8 NR ·$19 Sen ior Center 
NEW I MARBELIZED WHAT-NOT BOX Jan 31 Tu 7·9 pm. A·$13 NR ·$14 Senior Center 
HEART SHAPED WREATH Feb 1 W 7·9 pm. R·$ 16 NA· $17 Sen ior Center 
WALLBORDER STENCILING Feb 2 Th 7·9 pm . R·SB NR·S9 Senior Center 
NEW I VALENTINE WREATH Feb 6 M 7-9:30 pm. R·$16 NR -$17 Housing Autho rity 
NEW ! STENCILED MUSHROOM BASKET Feb 7 Tu 7·9 pm, A·S13 NR ·$1 4 Senior Center 
STENCIL-A -TOTE Feb9 Th 7·9 pm, R-513 NR -514 Senior Center 
BEGINNING CROCHET Feb 13·Mar 6 M 7-9 pm. R·$20 NR-$23 Housing Authority 
NEW! WOVEN PAPER WREATH Feb 16Th 7·9 pm , R·S13 NR· S14 Senior Center 
BEGINNING ITALIC CALLIGRAPHY Feb 21-Mar 21 Tu 7-9 pm R-$22 NR-$25 Senior Center 
CONTINUING CALLIGRAPHY Apr ll·May 9 Tu 7·9 pm , R· $22 NA -$25 Senior Center 
STENCIL CUTTING Feb 21 Tu 7·9 pm. R·$ 13 NA ·$14 Senior Center 
STAINED GLASS ARTISTRY Feb 23-Mar 9Th 7·9 pm. FEE A· $32 , NR ·$34 Wilson Center 
NEW I CANDLE SCONCE Mar 1 W 7·9 pm . A·$16 NR·$17 Senior Center 
PORCELAIN DOll WORKSHOP Mar 21 ·Apr 13 Tu / Th 7:30·9:30 pm , R·S36 NR -$39 W ilson 
Center 
SCHERENSCHNITTE Apr 6Th 7·9 pm, R·S6.75 NR-57 .75 Senior Center 
EARLY AMERICAN QUILTING Apr 6-May 25Th 7:30-9:30 pm, R· SJa NR -$33 Sen ior Center 
PIERCED LAMPSHADE May 1 & B M 7-9:30 pm, R·$24 NR ·$25 Housing Authority 
NEW I WATERMELON BASKET May 4 & 11Th 7·9 pm, R·$12 NA· $13 Sen ior Center 
GRAPEVINE BASKET May 15 & 22M 7·9 pm , R-$8.50 NR ·$10.50 Housing Au1hority 

DANCE AND FITNESS 
WELSH TRACT DANCE Jan 15. 29 . Feb 12, 19,J.Iar 12, 26 Su 2:30·5 :15 pm. R·S 12 NR·$1 5 
Wilson Center 
BALLROOM DANCE Feb 6-Mar 13 M B·9 pm. R·S2 1 NA ·$24 W ilson Center 
JITTERBUG DANCE Feb 11 -Mar 11 Sa ~ : 15- 5 : 15 pm , R-$21 NR· $24 Wilson Center 
WORKOUT / SHAPE UP WINTER SESSION Class 1: Jan 25-Mar 22, M / W 7:30-8:30 pm . A· 
$l B.75 NR ·521 .75 Class II : Jan 26-Mar 23, Tu/ Th. 10· 11 am. R·S20 NR·S23 I PRING SESSION 
Class l: Apr 5-June 7 M / W 7:3a-8:30 pm , R-$22.50 NR-$25.50 Class II: Apr 6 -Jun B Tu / Th 10-11 
am . R·S22 .50 NA ·$25.50 M / W Downes School Cafe, Tu / Th W ilson Center 
FREE CLASS-WORKOUT/ SHAPE UP WINTER SESSION Class 1: Jan 23M 7:30·8:30 pm 
Class II: Jan 24 Tu 10·11 am SPRING SESSION Class 1: Apr 3M 7:3a·B:30 pm Class II : Apr 4 
Tu 10· 11 am M Downes School Cafe . Tu W ilson Center 
JAZZERCISE M / W / F 9:30· 10:30 am Continuously, M / W 5:45-6:45 pm Continuously and Sa 
9· 10 am Continuously SlB / 8 consecutive classes. $11 / 4 consecutive classes. Walk·ln M / W / F 
S3 .50. Wa lk ·ln Sa $3.00 Wilson Center 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
NEW I INTERNATIONAL CUISINE FROM EGYPT: Stuffed Grape 
leaves M Feb 13 7-B:30 pm, FROM CHINA : Won ton Soup M Jan 30 7· 
8:30pm. FROM INDIA : Potato Curry & vegetables Sa Feb 25 2:30-'1 
pm. R-$13 NR -$14 lpersession l W ilson Center 
NEW ! INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE SKILLS· ARABIC : Feb 6 & 
13 7·B:30 pm · PORTUGUESE: Feb 27 & Mar 6 M H!:Ja pm · 
JAPANESE: Ma r 13 & 20M 7-B:Ja pm R·$2B NR ·$31 W ilson Center 
PHOTOGRAPHY Feb 15· Mar 22 W 7·9 pm, R·$21 .50 "'A ·$24.50 
Housing Author ity 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING WINTEII SESSION Feb 22 & 23 
W / Th 7-10 pm SPRING SESSION Apr 12 & 13 W ITh 7· 10 
om , R·S23 NR-S25 Sen ior Center 

NEW! TAX TIP'S FOR THE TWO WAGE FAMILY Mar B W 7· 10 pm, R·f3 NR-·4 Senior 

~i~1r A HEALTHY BOOY-A HEALTHY YOU Mar B. 22 and Apr 5 W 7:30-8:30 pm. R·tlS NR· 

~~.Sic:R~i~PUllriONARY IIESUICITATIONI Mar 20 & 22 M / W 6·10 pm, R·S21 NR·t23 

~i":l ~;,t~OIIING "THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED" Mar 27-Apr 24M 7·9 pm, R·$40 "'A ·$43 

Housing Authority NEW I MAC ATTACK I Apr 4, 11 & 25 Tu 7·10 pm , R·$2~ NR ·S25 Housing 

~ Authority . . 

• 
COLOR SLIDES Apr 5· 19 W 7·9 pm , R-$20 NR-$22 Housrng Authorrty 

__ NEW I CAREER SHADOWING Apr 5· 19 W 7:15-9:15 pm , R·$19 "'R·$22 

' ~~~o"RC~~~R WORLD Apr 18 Tu 7-9 pm . R-!23 NR -$24 Senior Center = I SUDDENLY SINGLE Apr 26·May 10 W 7:15·9:15 pm, R·S28 "'R·$31 

~~~~l~~~rTERM HEALTH CARE PLANNING May 3 W 7·9 pm. R-$18 

~~;\9H~~io~~'i:'i~RT A BUSINESS May 5 F 8:45pm, R·$10 NR ·$11 Wilson Center 
NEW I SMAll BUSINESS MONEY MANAGEMENT May lB Th B:45 am· l pm, R·$10 "'R · 

~~i::~~~:~:NG WORKSHOP Jun 15Th 8:45am·1:30 pm , R· $10 NR ·$11 Wilson Center 
NEW I FUN, FRAGRANCE AND FLAVORING WITH HERBS May 16 Tu 7·9 pm, A-$11 "'A · 

~~i~~~~~i~~e~AP DAY Sale during our Annual Flea Market Jun 10 Sa B:30 am-<! pm !Rain· 

~a~~i.Al1 nj=~~~~~6A~~0oiRnJEN TOUR May 13 Sa 12 noon·2:30 pm, R·$15 NR·$16 
Sinking Springs Herb Farm 

SPORTS 
MEJII'S BASKETBALL Jan 23-Apr 24 M / W 7:30·9:30 pm, R·$21 "'R ·S24 Downes School Gym 
FENCING Feb 22-Mar 29 W 7:3a ·B:30 pm, R-$26 NR-$29 Wilson Center !Register in pairs and 
receive a $1 per person discount ) 

~ ~O~~~~rlt ~~h~~~~~ll Jan 24 ·Apr 20 Tu / Th 7:30·9:30 pm, R·$21 NR ·$24 

·~I SAILING Th Jun 1. B. 15 & 20 7·9 pm Senior Center Su Jun 3, 10, 17 & 24 10 ,_ .-. 4 am·2 pm Lums Pond Boat House , R· $37 NA ·S40 
TENNIS You th 19·16 yrs l & Ad ults 11 7 & older) offered . Classes located a1 

If Barksdale and Phillips Parks . A·$16 NR·$19. For more information on class 
., levels. dates and times call the Recrea tion Office . 

TRIPS 
IDep: Departure, RA: Return Arrival) 

MONTAGE SKI AREA F Jan 20 Dep: 6 am , RA : 8:30pm . For more information on fees . etc . 
call the Recreation offiCe. 
NEW YORK CITY Mid town Manhanan W Feb 22 Oep: 7:30am , RA : 10 pm , R-$12.50 "'R · 
$13.50 
SHAWNEE MTN. SKI AREA Sa Feb 25 !Twiligh t Skiing ) Oep: 9 am RA : midnight. For more 
information on fees . etc ., ca ll the Recreation Office . 
ICE CAPADES Th Mar 2 Oep: 6pm RA : 11 pm , A·$13 .50 NA·$1 4.50 
PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW W MarS Oep : 9 amRA: 4:15pm, A·$14 NR·$15 
INNER HARBOR I NATIONAL AQUARIUM Sa Mar l B Oep: B:15 amRA: 5:45pm, Adult: R· 
$14 NR-$15. Seniors & Students l12 ·1B yrsl : A· $12.50 NR-$13 .50 , Youth 13·11 yrs): R-$10 .50 
NR ·$11.50 
PHILADELPHIA ZOO Sa Mar 25 (EASTER BREAK SPECIAL) Dep: 9 amRA : 3: 15pm, 12 yrs 
to Ad uhs: R-57 .50 NA·SB.50, Senior & Students (2· 11 yrsl : R·$6.50 "'A ·$7.50 
NEW I FREDERICKSBURG , VA. Sa Apr 15 Oep : 7 amRA: 9 pm R·$14 NR ·$15 
ITALIAN MARKET Sa Apr 8 Oep: 7:30am AA : 1 pm , R·$5 NA -$6 
WASHINGTON D.C. F Apr 21 Dep: 8am RA : 7: 15pm, R·$10 NR ·$11 
NEW YORK CITY , Downtown Manhat1an. Sa A pr 29 Dep: 7:30am RA : 10 pm, R-$12.50 "'R · 
$13.50 
PEDDLER 'S VILLAGE "" Strawberry Festival'" Sa May 6 Oep: 8 amRA : 7:30pm , A·$9 ,50 NR · 
$10.50 
GEORGETOWN Wash D.C. Sa May 13 Oep: Bam AA : 7:30pm , R· $10 NR-$11 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE$ VS LOS ANGELES DODGERS Su May 14 Oep: 12 noon RA: 
5:15pm, R·$12.50 NR·$13 .50 
MOUNTAIN HERITAGE FESTIVAL / HARPER'S FERRY, WV Sa Jun 10 Oep: 7:30am AA: 
9:30pm Adult: R-$1 8.50 NR-$19.50 Youth 16-15 yrsl R·$16.50 NR -$17.50 
RINGLING BROTHERS AND BARNUM AND BAILEY CIRCUS Th Jun B Oep : 6 pm RA: 11 
pm, R-$1 2.25 NR·S13.25 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
BASKETBALL SUPER SHOOTER CONTEST Feb 25 Sa 10:30 am· 12 noon. Age Groups 9· 11 
yrs, 12-1 3 yrs . 14-16 yrs and 17 yrs and over . Newark Hall Gym . NO FEE 
NEW ! FAMILY VALENTINE CONTEST !Family! Create a valentine for someone, Prizes 
awa rded to top designers of valentines . Al l entries mu st be received by M Feb 6 and may be 
picked up a her judging W Feb B. For more informat ion please call the Recreation Office . 
NEW I A STAR STUDDED EVENT !Family ) Feb 27M 7:30·9 pm. Adults : A·$3 .50 NR-$4.50, 
School aged children : R·$3 NR·$4. M t. Cuba Astronomical Observatory. Transportation provid· 
ed by bus . 
NEWARK COMMUNITY BAND'S ANNIVERSARY CONCERT F Mar 10 B pm U of 0 Loudis 
Ha ll l Corner of Amstel and Orchard Roadsl 
MOVIE NIGHT-SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS F Mar 17 7 pm !movie runs at 90 
min . l R·$2 "'R ·$3 Downes School Cafe . 
NE~ARK EASTER EGG _HUNT (Children walking to 9 yrs ) Sa Mar lB Carpenter State Park 
~:r.ndate Su Mar 19, startmg at 2 pml for age groups and times please call the Aecreallon Of· 

7TH _ANNUAL_ PLANT SALE A~r 19 & 20 W 9:30am-5:30pm, Th 9:30 am-3 pm Newark 
M unocrpal Burldong Pa rkong Lot (Rarndate: Apr 20Th & Apr 21 F) 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT Men"s Open Doubles Sa & Su Apr 22, 23, 29 & 30. A·$ 13 NA·$15 
(per team ! Fees must accompany entry form . Forms available at the Recreation Office . 

~~~~ r~.NF~v~!~~:~~a~~~.Y~.~ .~~r~;~ i~~~ ~~'~a:w~~~:~ .~"'a~:,=;,~,::~~ ::~kf~~:,eP![~ : 
ners as well as to the 1st , 2nd & 3rd place finishers in each division. 
~:0~~-~:,;oNCERT SERIES Pa ck your lunch and join us on Main Street w Mey 3-Jun 7, 12 

FRISBEE /DOG COMPETITION Sa May 20 lOam Barksdale Park NO FEE 
~~~~~G FLEA MARKET June 10 Sa B:30 am -4 pm Vendors $7 lAaindate: Jun 171 Wilson 

~i~~Ea~r'P~~~g:~~~:i~~~~~a~~~ri; ~~~';;~~ ~~~~~~~.one mile North of Newark ) FREE admis· 

To serve you more efficienUy the Recreation OHice will be open on Saturday. January 71h 
from 10 am to 12 noon for regrstratoons. If you canno t make it at th is time our office will be open 
beg tnning Monday, J anuary 9 and each weekday there11fter to accept your registrations. 

NOT~ : NON·RE_SIDENTS can register for . programs beginning Tuesday, January 10. Non· 
Residents are defoned as those people not resoding within the corporate limits of Newark. 

,---------------------------~-----·1 

l ACTIVITY REGISTRATION FORM I 
1 220 Elkton Rd., Newark, DE 19711 (clip & mailt I 
1 366-7060 I 
I NAME : I 
I I 
I ADDRESS:---- f 
: _________ ZIP: _______ _ 

HOME PHONE : ___ WORK PHONE: _ _ _ 

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION : 
NAME : _ ______________ _ 

PHONE : ___________________ _ _ 

ACTIVITY:--------------

YOUTH AGE : _____ BIRTH DATE : ______ _ 

LOCATION:-------- - ------
TIME(S ): ______ DATE(S) : ____ _ 

Amt . Enclosed : ________ if check place Hl 

cash _ _______ check - - ------

Resident ___ Non-Resident ___ (check one) 

Found out about program : Newspaper __ Flyer __ 

Newsletter Other (check onel 
•A . separate reg istrat ion form must be filled out for each progrem 
registrant. WAIVE.R I (w e J ~e reby accept responsibility for any eccldent 
w htch may occu r tn connect ton With thts recreation activity sponsored by 
the City of Newark . _Oep ~rtment of Parks 1nd Recreat ion , hold hum leu the 
City of Newark . Unovers oty o f De laware l ice Ska t ing! . and all other portl .. 
mvolve d tn th e oromotlon a n d / ~ r conduct ing of the above named act lvity . l 
lwe i fully under stand that the Ctt v of New•rk provides ;, 0 medical coverage 
for I his actovoty unless specifically stated 

Signature !Parent must aign.Tiifi:u;;;nrl:do;;rl lii81- ------- --D;;-I::-:::te 

------------------------------~ 
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(Right) Traffic and more traffic - the Newark 
Area Transportation Study will hopefully provide 

some solutions, but little can be done on 1-95 
during rush hour. 

!Below) The Dodge Spirit, one of the new A-cars 
produced at Chrysler's Newark Assembly Plant. 

Police, water, traffic: 
Big issues crop up in '88 

Although Newark is a small 
community, city leaders found 
themselves dealing with a lot of 
big city issues this past year. 

There were traffic tie-ups, 
new commercial developments, 
water supply concerns, labor 
strife and student alcohol abuse 
problems to mention a few. 

City police officers went 
without a new contract the 
whole year. The Fraternal 
Order of Police (FOP) Lodge 4 
and city management have yet 
to come to terms on a new 
agreement. 

The two sides, split ove~ 
pension-related issues, do not 
appear ready to compromise 
their concerns. 

Newark police officers, 
assigned to a special task 

· force, tried to curb alcohol 
· abuse problems among 
. underage drinkers in the city, 

problems which led to the 
: death of a University of 

Delaware student. 
Loud parties, unkempt pro

perty and overcrowded homes 
were a few of the complaints 
that city officials received from 
residents. In many cases, the 
problems stemmed from 
students residing in what had 
primarily been residential 
areas. 

City council toughened the 
noise ordinance to make it 
easier for police officers to en
force. Also, a special commit
tee of city department heads 
was formed to expedite resolu
tion of residents' complaints. 

University officials also took 
action on the problem. A 
special off-campus student 
handbook was developed to 
prepare students for life in the 
residential areas. 

Changing was not only the 
face of the city's residential 
areas but its heart and soul, 
Main Street. Newark 
businessman Robert L. Teeven 
Sr. announced this year a $7 
million downtown renovation 
project. 

December 211, tell 

Teeven hopes to build a new 
office building and multi-level 
parking garage at the site of 
the State Theatre. Teeven also 
proposes redevelopment of the 
property on the northwest cor
ner of Main and Chapel streets. 
To be known as Chapel Center, 
the building will house retail 
and office space. 

Economic development in the 
downtown area has been a 
primary concern of city plann
ing officials. Several incentive 
programs have been under
taken to encourage downtown 
business people to renovate 
their properties. 

Outside of the downtown 
area, several commercial 
developments have been pro
posed. A plan to develop the 73-
acre Mayer property at Elkton 
Road and the Christina 
Parkway was presented to city 
officials early 'in the year. 

Developers hope to place a 
shopping center, a super
market, a motel and a 
warehouse on the property. The 
proposal, approved by the 
Newark Planning Commission, 
has not yet been considered by 
city council. 

The 1,000-acre S. Hallock du
Pont property north of Newark 
has been proposed for develop
ment. A combination of office, 
residential and commercial 
development is planned. 

Part of the duPont property 
will be set aside to serve as a 
land bridge among WalterS. 
Carpenter Jr. State Park and 
the Middle Run Natural area. 
The "open space" proposal got 
rave reviews from residents, 
who expressed their interest in 
preserving natural areas. 

Such feelings are behind a 
proposal for the city to pur-

chase state-owned property 
near Rittenhouse Park. 

City officials agreed to pur
chase 30 acres of land along the 
Christina Parkway for a token 
price, which most likely would 
be $1. The Delaware General 
Assembly must still approve 
the sale of the land. 

City officials expressed con
cern about the purchase 
because of the high cost of 
maintenance along the 
Christina Parkway. Supporters 
of the purchase did not want 
the land sold to developers. 

Rapid development in the 
area and dry weather were at 
the root of water supply pro
blems this past summer, ac
cording to city officials. 

Water restrictions were plac
ed on water customers. City of
ficials are not promising water 
service to any new 
developments until a new water 
treatment plant comes on line 
in about a year. 

Another infrastructure pro
blem created by rapid growth 
is traffic. A Newark Area 
Transportation Study resulted 
in both short-term and long
term transportation solutions. 

The solutions are somewhat 
controversial, though, because 
of their potential impact on 
other states and natural areas. 
Marylanders are unhappy with 
a proposed highway cutting 
through Cecil County, and en
vironmentalists fear roadway 
improvements in the White 
Clay Creek valley could 
damage the sensitive region. 

Also in 1988: 

o City officials produced a 
1989 budget that contained no 
tax increases. Council approv
ed the budget in November. 

o On Nov. 11, city leaders 
dedicated two new plaques to 
honor the city's residents that 
died in the Korean and Viet
nam wars. The new plaques 
were placed beside the World 
War memorial infront of the 
Academy Building on Main 
Street. 

o The future of the city's 
Memorial Day Parade was in 
question until council decided it 
was an official city function. 
Volunteers who organized the 
parade were concerned that 
they might be financially 
responsible for any problems 
which might occur the parade. 
Now, as an official city func-

tion, they are covered under 
the city's liability insurance. 

• The city's election, schedul
ed for April, was cancelled 
because of a lack of opposed 
candidates. Under the city's 
charter, the election can be 
cancelled anytime all can
didates· are unopposed. 

• Edwin Miller became Third 
District councilman when Betty 
Hutchinson did not seek re
election. 

• In a suprise announcement, 
Mayor William Redd made it 
clear last May that he would 
not seek re-election in 1989. He 
has been the city's mayor for 
16 years. 

• Council member Louise 

Brothers was elected the city's 
deputy mayor. She is the first 
woman to hold the post in 
Newark government. 

• A cab service begins opera
tions in Newark this final week 
of 1988. City Cab provides rides 
to senlor citizens at fares, sub
sidized by state and city funds. 
City and state leaders have 
been trying for several years to 
get such transportation service 
in the city. 

-Cathy Thomas 

Chrysler, Teeven, Composites, 

DuPont revamp Newark busine~s 
In 1980, Newark laborers did 

Chrysler Corp. a big favor, 
helping produce the well-built 
and reliable K-car, known 
within the corporation as the 
"car that saved Chrysler." 

In 1988, Chrysler returned a 
favor to the city, retooling its 
Newark Assembly Plant for 
production of its new A-cars, 
the Dodge Sprit and Plymouth 
Acclaim, and thus virtually en
suring years of gainful employ
ment for more than 2,000 local 
workers. 

Chrysler invested $205 million 
in modernizing the 37-year-old 
Newark plant, which once pro
duced tanks. 

The 2-million square foot 
plant is now a state-of-the-art 
manufacturing facility, well
equipped with robots and com
puters. 

It is outfitted with 219 robots 
used for welding, material 
handling and sealing opera
tions, titling carriers and the 
quality-related Performance 
Feedback System in which 
employees feed data into com
puters for quick solutions to 
problems on the line. 

In addition, Chrysler and the 
local United Auto Workers 
union negotiated a Modern 
Operating Agreement which 
organizes workers into teams 
based on processes or plant 
areas and allows greater on-job 
flexibility. 

Gerald Greenwald, Chrysler 
chairman, visited Newark Oct. 
25 to help unveil the new A-cars 
and said it was truly a time for 
celebration. "You celebrate 
when you complete a substan
tial modernization of a plant. 
You celebrate when you initiate 
a brand new era of labor-

management relations. And, 
needless to say, you celebrate 
when you launch exciting new 
products." 

Greenwald said Chrysler 
modernized the plant to meet 
the needs of the modern 
American consumer. "One 
reason we've made this invest
ment in technology is that to
day's car buyers demand 
mechanical excellence in their 
vehicles." 

The investment will enable 
the company to build vehicles 
"that delight and genuinely 
satisfy customers by address
ing their lifestyle needs," he 
said, noting that the Acclaim 
and the Spirit are "simply the 
most complete mid-sized sedan 
in the class to be sold in North 
America. In short, we've come 
up with a big winner." 

The cars will sell for $9,920 to 
$11,295. 

In other business news in 
1988: 

• Robert Teeven Sr., Newark 
businessman and founder of 
USA Training Academy, an
nounced major changes for the 
city's Main Street. Teeven ac
quired a row of buildings west 
of the WSFS bank with plans to 
demolish them for construction 
of an office and retail complex 
and accompanying parking 
garage. 

He also plans construction of 
Chapel Center at Main and 
Chapel streets, near the new 
construction underway in the 
Newark Shopping Center. A 

·new row of stores is being built 
there by new owners James 
and Thomas Krapf, who pur
chased the city's original shop• 
ping center from the Handloff 
family. 

• The Governor's High Tech 
Task Force published a report 
recommending that the state 
give priority to composite 
materials research at the 
University of Delaware, a 
potential boon to the local 
economy. 

The task force, chaired by Lt. 
Gov. S.B. Woo of Newark, call
ed for $8 million in state fun
ding of advanced composite in
itiatives and creation of a 
Delaware Technical Park, most 
likely in Newark. Said Woo, 
"Our state could be the com
posites capital of the world, 
similar to California's Silicon 
Valley but without the 
failures ." 

• Banking continued to play 
an increasingly important role 
in the Newark economy, with 
Maryland Bank NA adding to 
its growing facility in 
Ogletown, New York Bank ad
ding staff and Chemical Bank 
preparing to open a building in 
Pencader Corporate Commons 
near Glasgow. 

• The DuPont Company's 
Stine-Haskell Laboratory on 
Elkton Road announced it will 
be the site for key research into 
a replacement for chlorofluor
carbons (CFCs) suspected of 
depleting the ozone level which 
protects the earth from harm
ful sunrays. 

DuPont's Glasgow site 
geared up for production of 
human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) test kits. HIV can lead to 
contraction of AIDS. DuPont 
began local production of the 
kits because its Rockville, Md. 
plant could not keep up with 
demands. 

- Nell Thomas 

( 



Lt. Gov. S.B . Woo attempted to 
become the highest ranking 
Chinese-American elected official 
in the country by running for 
Senate. He was defeated by in
cumbent Bill Roth. 

'Poppy,' Roth, Carper elected 
President-elect George Bush 

was the "big man on campus." 
That's how William Cooke of 

Newark remembers the young 
man he knew in preparatory 
school. 

"He was one of the excep
tional people," said Cooke. "At 
prep school, there were campus 
leaders and he was certainly 
one of them." 

Cooke attended prep school in 
Andover, Mass. between 1938 
and 1941 , the same years as 
George Bush. However, 
because of illness, Bush 
graduated a year after Cooke. 

Although Bush was one of the 
campus leaders, Cooke said he 
was a very realistic person. 

"He didn't walk around with 
a swagger as some of them 
(leaders) did ," said Cooke. 

Bush's nickname at prep 
school was " Poppy," a name to 
which Cooke still refers. 

Cooke has corresponded with 
Bush throughout his political 
career. During Bush's visits to 
northern Delaware, Cooke has 
always tried to see his former 
schoolmate. 

Bush has also kept touch with 
Cooke . " I got a special letter, 
which I framed, that he sent 
me when I retired from the Du
Pont Company," said Cooke. 

It was not suprising to Cooke, 
a staunch Bush supporter, that 
his schoolmate became presi
dent. " We followed (the cam
paign ) very closely," said 
Cooke. " We've been very sup
portive all along." 

Cooke was somewhat split 
when both Bush and former 
Delaware Gov. Pierre S. du
Pont IV ran for president. 

"If I had to choose, George 
had the better qualifications , 
since he was vice president," 
said Cooke. 

Cooke recently wrote to 
Bush, making an appointment 
recommendation. " I wrote to 
him just before the election 
recommending Pete duPont as 
a cabinet secretary," he sa id. 

Pete duPont was not the only 
Delawarean to run for presi
dent in 1988. 

Even a state as small as 
Delaware managed to produce 
two presidential candidates, a 
Republican and a Democrat. 
Along with duPont, U.S. 
Senator Joseph Biden, a 
Democrat, made a serious bid. 

DuPont stuck in the race 
through several primaries . 

However, Biden stepped down 
early in the campaign after 
rumors accusing him of 
plagiarism surfaced. 

Delaware's other Senate seat 
was sought by a Newarker dur
ing the 1988 election, as was the 
state's sole Congressional seat. 

Lt. Gov. S.B. Woo of Newark 
made a bid for the Senate seat, 
held by Republican William V. 
Roth. 

Republican James P . Krapf, 
owner of a Newark building 
firm, sought the Congressional 
seat held by Thomas R. 
Carper. 

In a way, both of them ran 
the same kind of campaigns. 
Woo said the U.S. Senate need
ed a scientist, who would 
understand issues concerning 
high technology. 

Krapf campaigned that the 
House of Representatives need
ed someone with a good 
business sense. 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 
FOR ADULTS 

125,000 Delaware Adults 
do NOT have their diplomas, yet. 

Are YOU one of them'? 
The James H. Groves High School can help you. 

Groves awards a regular diploma. 
Groves is accredited . 

Groves classes meet at night. 
Groves gives credit for learning already done through 

school, work, military or life experience. 
Groves gives GED preparation and testing. 

GED holders need 9 credits to graduate. 

High school graduates stand out f ~om the crowd. 
They can get better jobs, promotions, pay. 

They can enter trade schools, milita ry service, 
community colleges and four year degree programs. 

They can have a better quality of life. 

CHECK IT OUT! 
Call the Groves Center Convenient to You. 

Georgetown 856-9035 Newa rk 
Marshallton 994-4079 Wilmington 
Middletown 378-5037 Woodside 

454-2251 
651-2709 
697-3257 

or call the Delaware State Department of Public Instruction. 
Adult Education 01fice - 736-4668 

December 29, 1988 

Woo, who won the lieutenant 
govenor's post when many 
believed it was not possible, 
thought he could do the same 
with the Senate seat. However, 
he could not garner enough 
support to beat Roth, a long
time Senator. 

Krapf, who entered the race 
· shortly before the deadline, ran 

a friendly campaign with Con
gressman Carper. 

There was little, if any, 
mudslinging in the race. 
Carper said he considered 
Krapf a {fiend and hoped they 
could remain that way after the 
election. 

- Cathy Thomas 

JANUARY 

CLEARANCE 
~SALE 

SAVINGS OF 

10%-50% ~ .~ . · i STOREWIDE 
~ \1 _( :, 

~~~t!:~r:, 
Serving The Tri·Stste Ares 

1301) 398·6200 • Rt. 40 ·1 mile below MD/DE line, 
next to Tile Village at Elkton 
Shopping Ctr., Elkton, MD 

HRS: Mon. thru Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12-5 
ALWAYS FREE DELIVERY & SET·UP • WSFS, MC, VISAZ OR 

' JODLBAUER'S REVOLVING CHARGE • Dtcootot Service Available 

• FOOD • FUN • FROLIC • ENTERTAINMENT 
LIVE 9 Piece Orchestra 

• Sign 
up 

your 
parties 

• Hors d'oeuvres 
• Party Favors 
• Plus Full Menu 
• Champagne Toast at 

Midnight 

Don't Delay -
Call For Reservations 

1-215 
932-4050 

Route 272 & Old Baltimore Pike- 3 Miles West 
of Oxford at Downtown Nottingham, PA. 

1-215-932-4050 
Ye Olde Inn Keepers- John and Owsley 

LEARN~~~~.~ · 
·IS rRRI~, I'' Rl 

Adult Continuing Education Program 

Spring, 1989 Catalog of 70 Courses 
is coming tomorrow to 

All Chri,tina District homes in 
your Ne.ws·Journal paper or mail. 

LfJfJK FOR IT! 
REGISTER EARLY 

by Mail 
January 3·20 

In-Person 
January 23 



Mayor Redd. by not seeking re-election this spr
ing should assure the first election In Newark in 

two years 

Mayor Redd retires, 

completes city changeover 
The announcement that 

Newark Mayor William Redd 
would not seek re-election in 
1989 completes the unplanned 
changeover in city leadership. 

During 1987, City Manager 
Carl Luft came on board as did 
Police Chief William Hogan, 
both replacing long-term 
leaders. 

Luft succeeded veteran 
manager Peter Marshall, who 
moved on to State College, Pa., 
and Hogan succeeded long-time 
chief William Brierley. 

Redd, who has been the city's 
.mayor for 16 years, announced 
·in May that he would not seek 
re-election next April. 

The announcement paves the 
way for those who aspire to the 
position. No one has formally 
announced for the mayor's 
race, but some names have 
been mentioned. 

Patrick Murray, a Maryland 
Bank executive, confirms that 
he has been asked to run for 
the position. He has not made a 
decision. 

- Also considering a run for the 
: office is Dr. Hugh Ferguson, 
· wilmer E. Shue Middle School 
: principal. He ran an unsuc-
: cessful campaign against Redd 
: two years ago. 
• Redd said he hoped by stepp
: ing down, he would create a 
• renewed interest in city govern
: ment. Last April's election was 
: cancelled because none of the 

candidates were opposed. 
Redd, 66, retired from the 

: DuPont Co. in 1983. 
' Once his term ends next 

STEER 
THIS 
WAY 

by 
BARRY WILLIAMS 

Today's engine belts are made with materials 
which look good cosmetically at e distance 
even when they are starting to wear out. 
Hava belts checked by your mechanic at 
each oil change and consider early replace· 
ment. 

Your windshield washer will do a better 
cleaning job with fluids containing special 
solvent than with plain water. Don 't use an· 
tifreeze in the washer reservoir; it will 
damagethecar'sfinish . 

Check your tire tread . If the center is worn 
more than the outside edges, most likaly the 
tires are overinflated . If the wear is extensive, 
replace the tire. 

Check your mirrors now and again to see 
what's happening on the road behind and 
beside you - but no more often than once 
every 10 seconds, the America~ Auton:'obile 
Association advises. When you re look1ng at 
a mirror , you can't watch the road ahead . 

Night·driving tip: keep plenty of paper towels 
or cloths with you to wipe headlights that 
may be coated with road dirt and snow. 

Happy holidays to all from your friends at 
WNI .. mo Che•rolllt, 211 W. Meln St., 
Elllton, Md. ·1·111-4MOI 

WILLIAMS 
Chevrolet-Gao 

208 W. Main St .• Elkton. MD 
398-4&00 

Talk to ua eboutthe now (or llle model 
ueedl cer you went . 

December 2t, 1918 

April, Redd said he plans to 
stay away from city govern
ment. He said he wants to take 
a three-month vacation if he 

feels like it, instead of only a 
three-week vacation. 

-Cathy Thomas 

CECIL 229 S. B R I D G E ST. 
ELKTON, MD. 

FURNITURE. ! ~ 
. I@ 

BEDS 
• BEDDING 
• WATERBEDS 
• RECLINERS 
• SLEEP SOFAS 

Rl 

CECIL 
FURNITURE 

229 S. BRIDGE ST., ELKTON, MD 
RT 213 JUST NORTH OF RT. 40 NEAR THE BIG ELK MALL 

LIVING ROOMS 
SECTIONALS 
DINING ROOMS · 
DINETTES 

MON., WED., FRI. 10 AM-9 PM; TUES. & THURS. 10 AM-6 PM ; SAT. 10AM-5 PM; SUN. NOON-5 PM 

1301) 398-3401 (302) 366-8821 HURRY - All Items Subiect To Prior Sale 



Gov. Castle created a land bridge with a stroke 
of a pen. and a little help from the duPonts. 

Land bridge created 
Future Delawareans will 

have the benefit of additional 
open lands in the state thanks 
to the actions of government of
ficials and local citizens this 
year. 

Preservation of open space 
became a governmental priori
ty when citizens made their 
wishes known loud and clear. 

The open space concept has 
been worked into New Castle 
County's comprehensive 
development plan. Completed 
in December, implementation 
of the pian will be undertaken 
during 1989. 

A significant demonstration 
of the open space commitment 
was the state's $9.7 million pur
chase of 157 acres of the 
Samuel Hallock duPont Jr. 
estate north of Newark. 

The state is also interested in 
buying an additional 164 acres 
of the duPont property . 

. However, the sale is contigent 
upon rezoning of other duPont 
lands by the New Castle County 
Council . The sale is not ex
pected until 1990. 

The 321 acres will serve as a 
land bridge between the Middle 
Run Natural area and Walter 
S. Carpenter Jr . State Park. 
The land bridge will allow 
wildlife to migrate freely 
among natural areas. 

Gov. Michael N. Castle ap
pointed a task force early in 
the year to study the purchase 

CWwl 
20% 

after it was learned that part of 
the duPont estate would be 
developed. 

DuPont family members are 
planning development of about 
700 acres of the 2,000-acre 
estate, located on Paper Mill 
Road. 

Originally, the duPont family 
offered 150 acres to the state 
for the land bridge. However, 
the task force recommended 
the state purchase at least 300 
acres. 

According to duPont family 
members, part of the estate 
will be sold to satsify taxes on 
the property and make the land 
profitable for future genera
tions . 

Although the master plan for 
the property has not been 
finalized, office and residential 
development has been propos
ed. 

A shopping center at Polly 
Drummond Hill Road and Del. 
72 may also be a part of the 
plans . 

The state purchase of the 
land bridge property was 
through Gov. Castle's land ac
quisition program, announced 
in July. 

The $20 million program 
targeted eight sties across the 
state for purchase in the 
largest single land acquisition 
program in Delaware history. 

-Cathy Thomas 

Selected Styles of 
Shoes & Sne~ers 

from Stride-Rite. Nlke. 
Midway Plaza 
Peoples Plaza 

Childlife. Footmates. 
Reeboks and more 

December 29, 1988 

, 
I 

I OU1 & Shipley St s. 
Market St. Mal l 
Con ord Mal l 
Sp•ingfield Mal l 
Christiana Mall 
Dover Mall 

SHORT NOTICE 

AUCTION 
of rare, valuable stock 

PERSIAN RUGS 
and other oriental rugs 

A complete shipment of genuine handwoven Persian 
and other oriental rugs have been ordered for 

PRE-CHRISTMAS 
sale for stores. These goods did not arrive on time and 
those financially responsible for the unpaid shipment have 
instructed their U.S . agents to auction the entire collection 
plus other valuable pieces in single units. 

I THIS COLLECTION IS OVER 200 PIECES I 
all sizes in our opinion, is the finest collection in design, 
craftsmanship and colors of handmade carpets, rugs and 
runners we have ever seen in all our years of selling the 
finest quality oriental rugs & carpets. 

I AUCTION AT 
WILMINGTON HILTON INN 

The Cleanmce · ~ftr' 
Countdown is on! ,~0%_1 

Save 25-40'11. on all sleep sofas. 

()uan titici- ~m: li mited. No sp<·cial ordl'rs. nn return:; or cxc h a n ~f.'S at clcaranc:c 
pri c~s. 

Once a yct~r we clear our stores and warehouses 
of fl oor sampl es, overstocks and discontinued styles. 
All an: genuine La-Z-Boy® products. Recliners, 
Sofas, Sleep Sofas, Modular Seating Croups in 
dozens of styles and colors. So hurry in for the best 
se lect ion . The countdown has already begun! 

Save 
30% 

WILMINGTON 4723 Concord Pike, Near Concord Mall, next to the Sheraton 
(302)478-1939 Hours: Mon. thru Sat 10-9, Sun. 12-5. 

NEWARK Meadowood Shopping Center, 2651 Kirkwood Hwy. 
(302)737-9800 Hours: Mon. thru Sal. 10·9, Sun. 12-5. 



E. Arthur Trabant. back In the saddle again at 
the University of Delaware as president pending. 
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Jones out, Trabant in at U of Delaware 
It was out with the new and 

in with the old at the University 
of Delaware this year as Presi
dent Russel C. Jones became 
ex-president Russel C. Jones 
after just one year in office. 

Jones stunned the campus 
and the community with a 
resignation announcement 
Monday, Oct. 24, one year to 
the day following his formal in-

• vestiture. 
• · The University trustees, who 

·:Jones blasted in his letter of 
:·resignation, quickly moved to 
• fill the vacancy by recalling the 

retired E. Arthur Trabant to 
the office. 

Trabant will serve as presi
dent pending the completion of 
a search by the trustees, a pro
cess which is expected to last 
through 1989. 

The Jones administration 
was embroiled in controversy 
throughout much of 1988, with 
many black students and staff 
members critical of the presi
dent's record on minority hir
ing. 

Fuel was added to the fire 
during a faculty meeting in 
September when Jones, trying 
to explain his social 
background, commented on 
prejudice against Polish
Americans and used the slur 
"Polack." 

Criticism was quick and 
heavy, with some in the 
University community calling 
for Jones' resignation then and 
there. 

Jones' key accomplishment 
during his brief tenure was the 
establishment of Project Vi- · 
sion, a major planning effort 
designed to lead the University 
into the 21st century. 

In his letter of resignation, 
Jones indicated the University 
trustees were simply too hide
bound to accept such change. 
"Visions of greatness require 
an open acceptance of the ideas 
of others and a willingness to 
accept change on the part of all 

parties concerned. I do not find 
(that) within the long-term 
leadership of the boar:d," he 
wrote. 

The trustees accepted the 
resignation without protest, is
suing a statement that "a 
series of problems gradually 
caused an erosion of trust and 
confidence between Dr. Jones 
and the executive committee of 
the board." 

Jones was protected by what 
in sports is called a "no-cut" 
contract. It stipulated that 
should he resign or be forced to 
resign, he would be guaranteed 
a tenured faculty position in the 
College of Engineering. 

As of December, Jones was 
still living in the president's 
quarters on Kent Way with 
Trabant calling for his eviction. 

The trustees have promised a 
more open selection process 
this go round, hoping to avoid 
hiring someone as at odds with 
their positions as was Jones. 

During their semi-annual 
meeting in December, the 
trustees established two review 
committees which will work 
with their own presidential 
search committee. 

Trabant said shortly after re
assuming office that his short
lived retirement, spent 

teaching in the College of 
Engineering, had given him 
new perspective on the Univer
sity. 

One clear concern is Tra
bant's belief that 
undergraduate enrollment has 
grown too large while graduate 
enrollment has grown too 
small. 

"I sense that the campus en
vironment is being strained by 
too many undergraduate 
students," he said. "Although 
it's a difficult thing to deny in
dividuals the opportunity to 
come to the University, if we 
reduce numbers that's what 
we'll be doing." 

Trabant"said he was honored 
to be asked back. "To be asked 
to be president at such a fine 
university at this stage in life, 
that was a unique experience 
and we (he and wife Jeri) 
wanted to live it." 

Also this year, the University 
opened twQ new buildings -
the ice skating development 

•' DAMP-WET '•' : 
BASEMENT PROBLEMS? 

" Call the professionals " 
Basement Waterproofing is our onfy 

business 12 months a year 
Basement Waterproofing has the answer to completely end permanently 
climlnoto oil wator leakage problems: 

WRITTEN -TRANSFERRABLE GUARANTEE 
•Noexpensive.outside excavation •Call today for free survey 

•Waterproofing speclallsls on all types of residential & commercial basements 

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING NATION WIDE. INC . 
Call or Write for FREE BROCHURE: . 

WILM lNG TON 13021652-7911 
P.O. Box 1798 ·WILMINGTON, DE 19899 

NAME _____________________ ,INI'll 

ADDRESS ____________________ _ 

CITY __________ STATE _____ .LIP ____ _ 

PHONE M .H.I.C.I 30180 

center and the composites 
research center - and an
nounced plans for a new 
basketball arena and housing 
on Cleveland Avenue. 

-Neil Thomas 

IT'S YOUR MONEY 
!•~t-•!!}uuMwm*•P§l•l§+l 

By "' A s s 0 c I A T E S, . P. A . 

TAXPAYER 
BILL OF RIGHTS 

The newest tax law - a number of 
technical changes passed by the old 
Congress last fall - includes new pro· 
tections for taxpayers in their dealings 
with the Internal Revenue Service -
IIRSI . A free booklet outlining the 
new rules, "Your Rights as a Tax· 
payer," can be obtained by calling 
800·424·3676. 

These are some of the features of 
the new bill of rights : 

• • Freedom from additional taxes or 
penalties if you rely on erroneous ad· 
vice given in writing by an IRS 
employee. Most advice, however, is 
given orally . 

•• At audits, the IRS must inform 
you of your rights; tax examinations 
must be at a convenient time and 
place, and you may tape·record them. 

• • You can send an accountant or 
other authorized representative in 
your place. 

"To lessen pressure on your tax 
examiner to collect from you, the IRS 
is forbididen to use " quotas" or other 
goals in rating their agents. 

• • An ombudsmen will head the 
IRS problem resolution office, with 
wider powers to cut through red tape 
and help taxpayers. 

Another plus for your side : the 
knowhow of the Certified Public Ac
countant• at 

i•:t••!·m•ld!e'Wuije!§MI 
& A S S 0 C I A T E S, P . A . 

Call us for help. 

16W.MainSt. 
Christiana. DE 19702 
PH. 302-737-5511 
Fax 302-737-6139 

508A N. Dupont Hwy. 
Georgetown. DE 19947 
PH. 302-856-4555 
Fax 302-856-2016 

THE FELLOWSHIP 

Meeting at 
Newark Day Nursery 

921 Barksdale Rd .. Newark 

OUR REDEEMER 
lUTHERAN CHURCH 

Johnson at Augusta 
Ches. HtiiEst. , New ark 

SAIN T NICHOLAS 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

292West MatnSt 

THE NEWARK UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

ST. JOHN 'S EV . 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Wisconsin Srnod 

737·3703. 738·5829 

Sunday Bible Classes ...... 6PM 
1llages 

Worship Service .... . . . 6:45PM 
Nursery Available 

" Sha~rngChnslrn M u luai M tnrslry ' 

13021737·6176 

Sunday School and 
Btble Classes . . 9.00 AM 
01vmc W orsh1p . . 10:00 AM 
Summer Worshrp . . 9:00 AM 
Holy Commumon, ls1&3tdSundav 

Old N ewall~. Rd. & 
Chestnut H11J Rd . 

Newark 

Hoi~· Euchansl . 9 lO AM 

Church Schoo l • 9: 15AM 
Worship ............ . 10:30 AM 

Nursery provided. Ra mp access for lht 
nand tcapped 

Rev . Willett Smith . Paltor 

207 E. Delaware, Newark 
13021737-4711 

W orshtp . 
SundavSchool . 

9·30AM 
II OOAM 

Ch1ld Care Provrded 
Peter Wells. Pas1or 

Cari H Kruelle , Jr , Pas1or UF~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~AAL~~T :~~~:~~;~ue~~~ 
1---..:.:.;;,.:.:..:;=:__----l~--RED LION UNITED 420 Wdla Rd. 13021737·SI90 oo ll0217ll·0413 PRAISE ASSEMBLY 

GRACE EVANGELICAl METHODIST CHURCH Ott Wesl Park Place Sunday School ....... . 9:30AM 698 Ok1 Balumore Pike, Newark 
FREE CHURCH 1545 Church Road 368·2984 Morn ing Wors h ip ..• . 10:30 AM UAW Local 1183 

Mee~~ng,1 S•yhne Middle School Bear, De. 19701 Sunday Servtces & Religious Evening Worship ····· · 7:00PM ~unday 9 AM &SPM 

1S k ylm1!1~21&7i;":!~1H ~I ~ ~ I lloul!dal lhel~~~on of Rt. 1 & 711 Edu~~~~:~~~'is~h~l~~~~k .' M i~?d~r AM We~;::::,Ts·,;,· &1g~:."s~~J:M ~~~~esd~~hl IYoulh Group,· ~;~1 
B•ble Classes 9 4sMJ. Rev. Norman L. PoulTney, Pas10r Fmd Reltgrous Freedom In Our P~~~,h~ ~ Jhht~':,•c•are~'!1~d Rangers . Mrssroneues. & Ra10bowsl 

US S . Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana , DE19702 

Worship .. . . .......... 8:30AM 
Sunday Sch ool & 
Bible Classes . . • 10:00 AM 

Nu1seryProlftdtd 
H1ndcapAccessrble 

Robe!fi6811UI, PiliOr368739' 

ST. ANDREWS 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
200 Marrows Rd., Brookside 

Newark, DE 19713 

Church School .... .. . 10 :30 AM 
Worsh ip . . ..... . ... 10:30AM 

Nursery Provided 
Robert M . Snable, Pastor 

Worshrp . 1l OOAM Sunday School .. . . .. .. . ....... 9:30 W elcomtng Communrtv streng thens you r fat th." Paui H Wallers, Pasror 

R::s l~:~~:~~~erHulhnger , ~~~~~;·~~!~)h ip .. .. . . . . . ... 11 :00r---------+--~PE;";N;;:C~AD~E;;;R----+---------+---·-------1 
~;la~e · ~:!':: :~~~~~~~:~s~: :~~:~'can v':u~~sF~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .. . . 6:00 AGAPE fEllOWSH IP p~!!~~:fER~~~~S ~HA~ .R4~H SALEM UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
CHR ISTIANA UNITEO 
METHOOIST CHUR CH 

21W . Main SI. , Christiana 
1302173875<4 

ChurchSchool . 9:30 AM 
Worship ..•...•....•••. 11 AM 

g<owl ~=~~·.~.;>:;v~'i;ht B;ble Study · · : ~ : :~ A Sp<u t ·M~d ~~:: ::,::~. ol the Body · Wi,.shop .
13021 731 

.. 
5924

. 10:30 AM 
1----------+-----------i ofChriSI Aduii & Chrldren 

GLASGOW CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

Four Season 's Pavllhon 
896 & Four Season 's Pkwy 

Newarlt , DE 
i 302 1738·64B3 

SundayS chool .•..• 9:30AM 
M ornmg W orshrp . . . 10:30 AM 
Evenmg Worship .. 6:00P M 
Wednesday 

Btble Study . 7·00PM 

Grove C Oesltrns. Pastor 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 lovell Ave , Newark , DE 
368·4276 731 ·B231 

Churr.h 

Our serviCes lor!hrs v. e! ~a re 

Worship With 
YourF•mlfy 
Thi1Week 

BAPTIST . . 
CALVARY ,I~'<. 
CHURCH ··-.."'·" .• ./ 

215 E. Oef1ware Ave. 
Newark 318-4104 
SUNDAY 
Sund•y Sc:hool t :45 AM 
Morning Worship 11 :00 AM 
B.Y.F. 5:30PM 

WEDNESDAY 
follewthlp Dlnno1 5:45 PM 
Bible Study Groupo 1:45PM 
Choir Reh .. r .. t 7:45PM 
NURSERY AT All SERVICES 
DAN MACDONALD . PASTOR 

Sunda, Worshrp 10 AM ~~~~~}~~'::~,p· · ~ · · ~·:~ ~~ 
at Howard Johnson's, Rt 896& I 95 " A Church proud of rls past w rl h 11 l • u•~, .:.~dn.tu~ 

Wednesday Home MeeMg 7 30 PM vrsron for the future.'' Punch & Cookte Fellowsh rp Week ly 
J.ohnOidman. Pastor Rev HE " Sam" Hale 

t---FI-RS_T_C_H_U-RC-H----j~:::.::.:.::_::;:;FA::;,IT2,H;.;.l~UT~H,-.E""R A"'N::----4 " Free Lrle T lme Membershrp" 

OF CHRIST SCIENTIST CHURCH 
Delaware Ave . & Harnes Sl Now W orsh tpping a1 

Newark . DE " Mother Hubbard's 
Su nday Sennce 10:00 AM Day Care Cen ter " 
Sunday School . 10:00 AM Rt 896, fUSI Sou1h ol 
Wednesday Glasgow H.S 
Tesumony Serv1ce . 7·Jo PM 1302 173 1·7030 
Rt.tdtng Room Sa1 lOAM Noon Sunday School ....... . 9:15AM 

All Art Welcomt·Ch11d c11e Pro~o~lded Worship ... • ..•.. 10·30 AM 

EBENEZER UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Pike Creek V•fley 
525 Polly Drum mond Rd . 

Ntwlrk 
13021 731-!1492 01 13021 731-!1415 

Wors hip Service .•.• 8:30 & 11 AM 

Nursery Ava il•ble 
H•ndlupped Accessible 

Church School allag .. . . . 1:30AM 
U.M .Y.F ......... . ..... 6:30·8 PM 
Bible Study· 

Sunday 930AM 
Brblt!StudyHour CtassesforAII' 1----------i Thurld8y •..•..••.. ! :15· 11 :15AM 

Or. D.O. Cltnndlnftl. Sr .. S.nlor Minister 
An. T.P. Donntc:hit . III . Anoc: . Minillu 
Ra~ . G.W. Gocdlt,, Mlnlntr. Vl11tation 

MorntngWOUI'IIO. Toddlt!'sChurcl\, 
Jr Church & Teen Church 10 40AM 
£ven1ngSer"c::e 700PM 
Thoma sL11er Pntor 

December 29, 1911 

To hst your church servrces. ca ll 
737·0724 Changes mus1 be In by 
Fr i. noon . 

"Comt Cltch rh• Spirit " 

469SatemChurch Rd 
1302173B 4B22 

WorshJD . . 9:30 AM 
Sunday School 10 45AM 

I Nursery Provrdedl 
OonaldJ Hurs1. Pas1or 
RrchardG Pyte, A ss t 

" Ca1ch 1he Sprrr!' ' 

NEWARK UNITED 
METHOOIST CHURCH 
&I E. Main St ., Newark 

302·368-1774 
AI!Welc:ome 

Worship Services 
8:30AM tn the Chapel 
9:30A M tn the Nave• 
11.00 AM In the Nave 

M ls. W rlson 'sBrble 
Class ............. 9.30AM 

Adult B1ble Class ....... 9:30 AM 
Nursery& Church 
School.. . ...... 9:15 & 11 AM 

W esley Students . . . . 11 AM 
Clifford A. Armour , 

Senior P11tor 
John I. Penn . Anoc . Pu1or 

John Purlck Colatc:h , 
C•mpu• Putor 

•Broadcast• WNRK 12f0 AM 

26 HAINES ST., NEWARK, DE • FREE PARKING 
453-9040 

Get Ready 
For The Holidays! 

Call Julie or Sheila For Your Next 
Perm, Cut or Color and Receive 

A COMPLIMENTARY EPITOME 
TREATMENT by Nexxus 

Valued to $10 

This Offer Good Thru Jan. 31 , 1989. Mention This Ad 
When Making Your Appt . With Julie or Sheila 

Nintendo for Christmas? 

51-A BROOKSIDE SHOP. CTR. 

FREE 
MEMBERSHIP 

Marrows Rd at Brookside Blvd . NEW YEARS 
13021 366-1168 EVE CLOSE I PM 

NY DAY 12-1 
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JAY GUNDEL BALLARD THOMPSON CARAVEL ACADEMY CHESTNUT HILL CAROLINA HOME 
Certified Public Accountants DELAWARE Student Government TEXACO FURNISHINGS 

& ASSOC. INC. 16 W. Main St. SPORTING GOODS 
Div. of896 Texaco, Inc. 

2801 Dellaws Rd 380 E. Chstnut Hill Rd . 3926 Kirkwood Hwy. 
300 Foulk Rd . Christiana, DE 19702 

Wilmington, DE 302-737-5511 42 E. Main St. 
Bear, DE 19701 Newark, DE Wilmington, DE 

658·1874 FA X 302-737-6139 Newark 
Wishing you a Wishing you a 

Friends don't let 737-1154 999-7414 
healthy New Year healthy & prosperous 368-1653 friends drive 

New Year! drunk! Wishing You A Safe & 
Healthy New Year Happy New Year! 

NEW CASTLE MOTORWORKS MED-FORM 
MICHAEL GALLAGHER FARMER'S MARKET PARADISE 152 S. DuPont Hwy. 

SEARS 

JEWELERS DuPont Hwy. & 
YOGURT New Castle Fairfield Shopping Ctr. ASSIST 

Penn Mart Shopping Crt. 
(Located in rear of Newark, De. 

Hares Corner College Square Mobil Station) 
248 W. Chestnut Hill Rd . 

New Castle, DE New Castle, DE Shopping Ctr. 
Newark, DE 

328-4412 Newark 323-1810 738-3450 

Happy New Year 
"We really 292-1101 Drive Safely & Wishing You A Happy 738-0719 

like you." Happy, Healthy New Year 
Have a Happy Healthy New Year Wishing you a 

New Year! Healthy New Year 

PETS JOE BANK OF NEWARK DAY Television CB JOE Appliance EUGENIA COUNSELING 

EMPORIUM ORDINI'S DELAWARE NURSERY Churchman's Place 
CENTER• 

Pools & Spas 
921 Barksdale Rd. Christiana 

200 Ch ristiana Village 
Newark • 731-4925 Professional Center 

Peoples Plaza 1620 Kirkwood Hwy. Newark Shopping Newark, DE 19702 

836-1118 Newark, DE Center, Newark 27 Years Of 731-4600 368-1100 

Astro Center 368-7946 Community Service Wish e s You A 

453-0442 733-7150 Have a happy, 
Wishing All A Happy& 

Buckle Up lor Safety. Blessed S afe New Year 
safe holiday! New Year • A Divsion of Eugenia 

Hospital 

INSTITUTE FOR THE 
DEVELOPM ENT OF MATT SLAP WATERBED LAND 

HUMAN RESOURCES JUST SWEATS STATE FARM SUBARU ANGIE'S SUBSHOP 
325 E. Main St .. Newark Co llege Square Shop. Ctr. INSURANCE 

Kirkwood Plaza Shop. Ctr. 

737-7529 Newark • 778-3442 255 E. Cleveland Ave. 
4397 Kirkwood Hwy. 

153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd . 998-6222 97 Wilbur St. 

Co~puter, Clerical, 
Suite 103, Newark Newark 

Basic Academic 
To our cu stomers , 368-1216 Penn-Mart Shop Ctr. Newark, DE 

training free to thank you for a pro-
Richard Ulbrich, 453-9900 

DuPont Hwy & Basin Rd . 

Newark residents. sperous year. We wish 322-0940 731-5408 
you a prosperous 1989. Agent Hours: Coming Soon Our 

Season's GrePtings 
Mon.-Fri., 9-9 
Sat. 9-5 

3rd Location Happy New Year 

BIT O'SCOTLAND 
PAPA RICARDO'S BUBBA'S CAMPBELL 

JORDAN'S 

Salem Village Square BREAKAWAY TRAVEL 
HAIR STUDIO 

Careers USA·sM 1945 Kirkwood Hwy. 
Rt. 896 Across from 100 Elkton Rd. 

896 Shops Christiana (In the Old Grainery) 126 E. Main St. Newark, DE 711 Market St. Mall 

Newark, DE High School 
19711 

368-6060 Newark, DE Newark, DE Wilmington, DE 

731-9644 738-4408 731-0337 
368-1021 19801 

Wishing You A Wishes you a 575-9700 
Happy, Healthy New Year safe& happy 

New Year 

December 29, 1988 



Above and beyond being a reggae demi-god. 
Jamie Mclaren has been known to play hacky
sack with former Hooters drummer Andy King. 

Y"' ... • ~ 

) ,"! •/""'~ ·? 

~The 'lriest'. guy in Newark: Jamie Mclaren 
. Things are getting mighty 
lrie down in the basement of 
the University of Delaware stu
dent center, like they do most 
Thursday evenings at radio sta
tion WXDR. It's a warm feel
ing . 

You can hear the waves and 
the seagulls in the backround, 
and in the foreground Jamie 
McLaren and his sidekick Joe 
are bantering with ital accents, 
discussing winter surfing and 
talking about mutual friends 
while the microphone is off. 

A flowered shirt, some 
shorts, and a pair of 
beachcombers would feel good 
right about now, as would a 
drink with lots of fruit in it and 
a place to put up your feet so 
you can sit back and get into 
the riddim. 

The riddim is the most im
portant thing, and here the 
rhyddm is reggae. Jamie plays 
reggae, and little else, for the 
benefit of his radio audience, as 
he has going on five years now. 

McLaren, 28, is the uncrown
ed king, or perhaps the loudest 
missionary, of reggae in 
Newark, and the "Reggae 
Sound Splash" program heard 
8-10 p.m. Thursday nights on 
WXDR, 91.3 FM, is his throne 
and pulpit. 

McLaren has not yet tired of 
answering the much asked 
question of how does a ruddy, 
red-haired freckle-faced 
Newarker person become such 
a reggae personage. It's an old 
story, he says, that begins with 
boy meets girl. 

As a sophomore at Glasgow 
High School, Jamie had a crush 
on a Jamaican girl who was 
very much into reggae so he 
went out and bought every reg
gae album· in sight. 

"She never did like me, 
despite all my attempts to 
know the music," recalls 
McLaren with amusement. 
"But I found another love in 
reggae music. It was easy -
the music was full of soul, full 
of melody. " 

McLaren went to Salem Col
lege on a tennis scholarship but 
returned to Newark and 
graduated from the University 
of Delaware. Soon after that, 
his best friend dragged him 
down to WXDR to do an audi
tion tape and "Sound Splash" 
was born. 

"I see reggae as a music that 
is for all people," says 
"McLaren, who oversees a 
residential school for the men
tally handicapped. "It's anti
prejudicial, anti-
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discriminatory. There's just no 
music I like more than reggae. 
Nothing comes close. 

"I've never been poor. I've 
never been even close to poor. 
But I'm not a hypocrite. I real
ly believe that concern for third 
world countries, concern for 
your brother, is important, and 
I think that's fundamental to 
reggae. The music is a lot more 
charity oriented than other 
music ." 

Although the music is often 
associated with black culture, 
McLaren finds in it a universal 
message . 

"I never think about the fact 
that I have red hair until I go 
to a Jamaican club and I'm the · 
only white guy there, which 
happens quite a bit. But I'm 
recognized - it's not until I'm 
surrounded by a group that 
asks me that question that I 
think about it. 

"Rasta doesn't mean black. 
Reggae doesn't mean black. 
Some listeners think I'm black. 
What does black sound like?" 

It sounds like Jamie has a 
mellow good time over the air, 
but the air studio can be a har
ried, edgy kind of place. That 
doesn't preclude an impromptu 
dance along with a record 
every now and then, with ita! 
accented lyrics sung to match 
("We're not mocking the ita! 
accent so much as we're groov
ing with it," says McLaren. 
"Some people might not 
understand that, so we don't do 
it much over the air."), but for 
the most part, the going is 
"smoove" in the studio. 

McLaren answers the phone, 
constantly ringing with re
quests, while trying to figure 
out which record should come 
next. Two, three, or even seven 
records may be auditioned 
before he finds the one that is 
just right. 

"It's a very taxing ex
perience," says Jamie, "but 
it 's very rewarding. When the 
mike goes off and I have to find 
the next record ... l'm not 
always sure what I'm going to 
play next and I don't make up 
my mind without a lot of 
thought. There's a lot of indeci
sion there." 

The indecision is complicated 
by the nature of reggae, artlsit
cally and promotionally. If 
McLaren wants to keep his 
show on the cutting edge of reg
gae, the burden is on him. 

"At the station, it's very hard 
to get reggae," he says. "The 
labels that handle it don't have 
the money other labels do, so I 

Reggae: a reader's guide 

For the uninitiated, following 
are brief definitions of terms 
associated with reggae music: 

• Dance hall - The latest form 
of reggae; very progressive, 
characterized by preprogrammed 
electronic bass and drum and 
lyrics that tend to be less serious 
than those in traditional reggae. 

• lrie (or irey) - Has multiple 
meanings: good, hello, goodbye, 
yes I understand, and many uses. 
In many ways, it is the equivalent 
of the word cool as used by 
hipsters in the 1950s. 

• Mento - An assimilation of 
different styles of music indiginous 
to the West Indies. A forerunner 
of ska . 

• Rastafarianism - A religion 
the key tenant of which is belief in 
the divinity of Haile Selassle, the 
20th century emperor of Ethiopia. 
The plurality of Rastarfarians live 
in Jamaica, and the religion has 
found expression in reggae music. 

• Reggae - A form of music 
popularized in Jamaica in the late 
1960s and early 1970s. An 
outgrowth of rock steady with 
African influences, it has been an 
artistic and cultural expression of 
the Rastafari. much as the Chris
tian gospel is to Baptists, but by 
no means limited to religious im
portance at this point. The most 
strongly felt beats, in four-four 
time. are the first and third , not 
the second and fourth as in rock 
music, which some feel explains 
why people have not found it par
ticularly accessible. 

• Rock steady - Created in the 
1960s, this form of music was an 

have to be in constant com
munication with the labels to 
get the albums, and I'm a busy 
man. 

"As a result, I have to buy 
records. I confess, I buy 
records I don't even like. I 
don't like Yellowman, for ex
ample, but I'll buy the album 
because my listeners expect to 
hear the new Y ellowman 
album. 

" One thing we say on the 
show is 'All styles, im-por
tante.' It's a thing they say in 
Jamaica.'' 

The saying refers to the 
many different kinds of reggae 
that exist: rock steady, dance 
hall, roots, etc. The big 
Jamaican reggae festival, the 
seven day "Reggae 
Sunsplash," features all of 
these kinds of reggae. McLaren 
attempts to do the same with 

outgrowth of ska with influences 
from rhythm and blues and 
American soul, as well as Latin 
American bossa nova and samba 
influences. Played at half the 
speed of ska, this form was 
characterized by the onedrop, a 
rimshot and bass drum pulse on 
the third beat in four-four time. 

• Roots - Considered the 
traditional form of reggae, as per
formed by the late Bob Marley 
(who once lived in Wilmington 
and worked at the Chrysler Cor
p.'s Newark Assembly Plant, an 
inspiration for at least one of his 
songs). The music contains 
religious, revolutionary and 
cultural overtones. 

• Ska - Created in the 1950s, 
this torr, vf music was the 
outgrowth of contemporary 
Western influences on menta, 
loosely combining the rhythm of 
menta with the chord progression 
of boogie woogie. What resulted 
was a shuffle rhythm similar to 
early rhythm and blues, with ac
cents on two and four in the 
measure, and in a 12 measure 
blues frame. Historical importance 
includes the use of the guitar as a 
rhythm instrument. The sound the 
guitar makes gives ska its name. 
Remains popular in England, 
where it is also called BlueBeat. 

• Smoove - The opposite of 
smooth; how Jamie's feels things 
go in the studio . 

Reference: Reggae International. 
Stephen Davis and Peter Simon. 
1982. 

his show, hence the name 
"Reggae Sound Splash." 

"People call up and they say, 
'Jamie, how can you listen to 
just reggae.' They see reggae 
as one type of music. I see reg
gae as 15 different types of 
music. I couldn't listen to all 
dance hall. I couldn't listen to 
all rock steady. That's why in 
the course of the show, a lot of 
effort is put into 
choreographing eclecticism, 
and doing so without losing con
tinuity. 

"I never get stale. On occa
sion, I go through a lull where 
no good records come in, or I 
get a lot of new records and I 
don't like what I hear. I get 
frustrated ... but as long as one 
or two good records a month 
come out, I can build the show 
on the music that I've been 
playing." 

Key to keeping fresh and 
eclectic is an avoidance of 
overusing the music of reggae's 
best-known performer, Bob 
Marley. While some reggae 
shows might devote 25 to 50 
percent of their time to Marley, 
that may not be a viable or fair 
approach to reggae music as a 
whole. 

"Reggae music did not die 
with Bob Marley," says 
McLaren. "A portion did die -
Bob Marley's popularity was in 
part due to the industry's sup
port of him. After his death, no 
one artist recieved the support 
from the industry that Bob had. 

"It was a genuine mystique. 
Bob was a sincere Rastafarian 
whose lyrics were very much 
inspired by his religion and his 
god. It was genuine. The music 
lives on." 

To a certain degree, the 
branching out of reggae that 
McLaren so carefully exposes 
on his show was a function of 
Marley's death. 

"Bob was revered by so 
many roots musicians, when he 
died, no one artist stepped to 
the forefront . Since Marley's 
passing, there has been a trend 
towards dance hall, away from 
socially conscious lyrics and 
towar:ds trivial topics like 
women and clotpes. That pro
bably would not have been as 
thunderous as it became, 
especially in the last seven 
years." 

Which is not to say that 
McLaren has anything against 
triviality either, as displayed 
by the weekly surf report, 
which gives surf conditions at 
Delaware, New Jersey and 
Maryland beaches for the 
benefit of the "Official Im
promptu Reggae Sound Splash 
Surf Entourage." 

Joe gives the report, to a 
backround of the waves, the 
seagulls, and instrumental reg
gae music, even during the 
winter. (Winter surfing " is 
great," according to Joe. "No 
traffic, no lifeguards, no 
crowds." A dry suit - a rub
berized body suit - is recom
mended) 

"It's my show," says Jamie. 
"If I want to do an Impromptu 
Reggae Sound Splash Surf 
Report, I will. 

"It has met with some 
criticism and some support. I 
would venture to say a minori
ty of my listeners give a damn 
about the surf report ." 

The connection between surf
ing and reggae is obvious. Or, 
maybe it isn't. 

"I surfed way before I knew 
what reggae was," McLaren 
says. "I've always associated 
surfing with reggae for no par
ticular reason. I guess it's 
because I was turning a lot of 
people on to reggae during the 
summer, which I spent in Fen
wick. The parties that I gave in 
high school were always reggae 
parties, and I was always sur
rounded by surfing 
brethren ... Allow 'me that in
dulgence." 

It by no means overwhelms 
the sense of serious purpose 
about McLaren's approach to 
reggae. He attempts to teach 
as well as entertain with his 
show, and his audience has 
responded, and grown. The 
"Sound Splash" has one of the 
largest listenerships of any 
show at WXDR (as measured 
by the quantity of pledges 
received during the station's 
pledge drive in March). 

The makeup of this listener
ship is not particularly well 
understood. Outside of a few 
artists and a few songs, reggae 
does not receive much ex
posure in the mainstream, 
perhaps one of the reasons a 
musical form with such 
melody, message and 
danceability does not have a 
large following among youth. 

Appreciation is not just a 
function of exposure, says 
McLaren. "Reggae takes pa
tience - it takes some getting 
used to. It is also unique in the 
sense that it is not necessarily 
associated with any particular 
age group, and crosses over to 
many different cultures." 

Jamie takes his role as an 
emissary of this form of music 
- he was a founding member 
of the local reggae band One, 
with whom he was a drummer 
for two years as well -
seriously. 

"I'd still like to hear reggae 
music popularized because of 
it's message," he says, though 
he does appreciate the coziness 
of the form right now, where he 
can see the best performers in 
a club with 400 people rather 
than in an arena with 4,000. 

McLaren has turned down 
job offers elsewhere - at the 
top of his list of reasons was 
the show. Right now, he plans 
to continue indefinitely. 

"I'm grateful for the op
portunity to volunteer to do the 
show ... to bring reggae to peo
ple who love it and will love 
it." 

-David Woolman 



Newarker Katherine Clealnakl made her debut 
with the Metropolitan Opera In March. 
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Opera, film feature Newarkers 
This was a year of achieve

ment and excitement in the 
arts, both classical and 
popufar. 

For Newarkers, there were 
performances on the stages of 
New York City and on the sets 
of northern Delaware, where 
director Peter Weir is filming 
"The Dead Poets Society." 

The outstanding achievement 
of the year, no doubt, was that 
of Katherine Ciesinski, an 
internationally-renowned 
mezzo-soprano who made her 
Metropolitan Opera debut in 
March. 

Ciesinski performed in Offen
bach's "Les Contes d'Hoffman" 
before hundreds of appreciative 
hometown fans who chartered 
a bus for a night in the Big Ap
ple. 

Ciesinski's voice was singled 
out early on in her Newark 
public school career, and by 
high school was performing 
with the then-newly formed 
Newark Symphony Orchestra. 

She studied at Temple 
University, then went on to per
form with opera companies 
from Santa Fe to Paris. 

According to local arts critic 
Philip Toman, Ciesinski never 

let success go to her head. 
"Kathy always stayed Kathy," 
he said. "She took success in 
stride. She never forgot her 
friends from Newark, no mat
ter what the performance or 
what the honor. She kept her 
head and all things in perspec
tive throughout her climb to the 
top." 

Recently, Newark has been 
agog over the filming of " The 
Dead Poets Society" at sites 
from Middletown to New Cas
tle. 

The Weir film, which stars 
Robin Williams, tells the story 
of a young teacher in a school 
in the Vermont of the 1950s. 

It so happened that numerous 
local students were given bit 
parts following a serendipitous 
meeting of Weir and the 
Glasgow High School marching 
band. The director was return
ing to Wilmington from the 
Middletown set via Del. 896 one 
afternoon when he chanced to 
spy the band practicing one of 
its routines in front of school 
building. 

A native Australian, Weir 
had never encountered a mar
ching band and stopped to 
watch. He was so impressed 

with the musicians' energy that 
he vowed to use them in the 
film. 

On the suggestion of Jerry 
Rehberg, Glasgow band direc
tor, a variety of Dragon foot
ball players and cheerleaders 
were also given roles. 

Two local musicians, Vic 
Sadot and Wayne Beardwood, 
recorded albums this year. 

With a tremendous amount of 
community support, Sadot and 
his Crazy Planet Band record
ed and released an album in 
November. 

Among the songs included in 
the LP was a tribute to the 
Baltimore Orioles of Sadot's 
youth, and the American 
League team invited the 
Newarker to hear his music 
played over the Memorial 
Stadium speakers this summer. 

The album was special in 
that it was financed through 
the advanced sale of albums to 
htmdreds of local supporters. 

Also releasing a record was 
saxophonist Wayne Beardwood, 
a graduate of Christiana High 
School and a member of the 
popular band Bluerocks. 

-Neil Thomas 

Those with 'Alzheimer§ need 
all the love you can give. 

And all the care we can offer. 
We developed our Arcadia Unit to provide Alzheimer's 

patients with a safe, caring environment 24-hours a day. 
Our trained staff indi- ~Please send me the free brochure on the - I 
vi dually tailors each I Arcadia Alzheimer's unit. I 

t t 
Name __________ _ 

program o promo e I Addr ss I 
success and also keeps I City state __ 
the family involved Zip Phone I 
through regular care I LEADER I 
conferences. Call today IN R 1 :-.: c & R E H A a 1 L 1 TAT 1 oN c E NT E R I 
to arrange a visit. ~m~"~'"'~'''~·~m~l9~o~hr~orp=.J 

Pike Creek· 5651 Lime tone Rd. · Wilmington, DE 19808 • 302-239-8583 
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BRID6ESTDRE 
$402 

•55,000·mile warranty• 
•Responsive handling 

SIZE PRICE liZ I PRICE 
PIIS/80RIJ 37.97 12DS75R14 56.97 
PI6S/80R13 41 .97 120S7SR1 S 58.97 
1171/80RI3 44.97 P11S7SR1S 60.97 
111S/7SR14 49.97 P11.17111S 63.97 
P19S/ lSII4 53.97 PllSliRIS 66.97 

Carryout. Super Struts*. 
Omni/Horizon ... Ea., 24.97. 
GMX-ears . .. . . . Ea.,29.97 
Fords/Mereurys . .. Ea.,34.97 
Rear Coli Springs**, . Pr., 79.97 
•f1oniS Addifland ports o rd servtees ae extra 
/IJignment recommended on monv cars with 
strut 1ep10cement • • For many u s cori 

2-wheel disc/drum brake spe
cial for many U.S. cars. Imports 
and light trucks higher. Save. 
Addtrk>nal pats onct servc es 010 extra Serrwmetol llc 
pods el<1ra UITI1ed 30.(JOO.mlle wononly 

EVERYDAY 
LOW TIRE 
PRICES! 
No Reason To Wait For A Sale! 

• 55.000-mile warranty• 
•Responsive handling 

Sill PRICE SIZE PRICE 
PISS/8411 3 34.97 PI9S/7SR11 45.97 
P16SII4i13 36.97 P20SI7SR11 47.97 
PI7SII4i13 39.97 P20SI7SIIS 50.97 
Plll/14113 41.97 P21117111S 52.97 
1181171114 42.97 P22SI7511S 54.97 

Everyday Low Battery Prices 
Motorvator45;370CCA's, . 29.97 
Motorvator55;450CCA's, . 36.97 
Motorvator 65; 530 CCA's*, . 49.97 
Centura650;650CCA's . . . 59.97 
Centura850;850CCA's . • . 64.97 
AJI bonenes w ith exchonge,lor many c ars 
· up lo 530 CCA's 

~~ ...... 

Sale Price Ea. Carryout. 
Monro-Matlc shocks in sizes 
for many U.S. and import cars. 
Installation ovalklble In sto10S wllh service 

Mohawk· 
RUBBER COMPANY 

CUSTOMA/S 

$25P155/ 
80Rl3 

~ !9~!!~· 
DIMENSION IV 
•55,000-mile warranty* 
•Excellent traction 
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Installed. Heavy-duty muffler 
for many U.S. cars, lt. trucks. 
ArrestorPius,lnstalled ..... 19.97 
l'<ldlliono1 par!> and seMc:es eKtro Single un11 

Everyday Low Price. Major 
brand oil, lube and filter spa· 
cial for many cars. light trucks. 
Additional ports, services 01e e xtra 

ON SALE MON. DEC. 26 THRU SAT. DEC. 31 .~ "" '" ' "" ~ 
I\II:WAKK ELKTON ._ v .. 

M-F 8-5 Sat. 7-5 
CLOSED SUNDAY 



Joseph Swenson has just 
signed a long tef'm contract 
with RCA Victor and had his 

first two COs released to 
rave reviews. 

Swenson signs with RCA, 
debuts on compact disc 
As I began to look back on all 

the stories on the arts during 
1988, I tried to find one with 
lots of good news to use in this 
special year-end edition of the 
NewArk Post. I think I have. 

There is plenty of good news 
in the life of violinist Joseph 
Swensen these days. RCA Vic
tor has released his debut 
recordings on compact disc 
(CD) and has announced that 
Swensen has been signed to an 
exclusive, world-wide, long
term contract. 

There is also plenty of good 
news for us in the announce
ment - it means more recor
dings by this outstanding young 
musician. 

The first recording released 
was Beethoven's Violin Concer
to in D, his Opus 61 and two 
romances. Swensen was joined 
on the CD by the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
the baton of Andre Previn. 

I reviewed the disc on my 
WNRK broadcasts and offered 
the highest praise. I have been 
joined in my accolades by 
critics on both sides of the 
Atlantic. More about that later. 

RCA has also released the 
first of two volumes of the com
plete works of Schubert for 
violin and piano with Jeffrey 
Kahane at the keyboard. The 
first volume includes the 
Sonata in A, D. 574; the Sonata 
in A minor, D. 385, and the 
Fantasie in C, D. 934. 

The newest member of the 
RCA recording team is only 28 
years old. His virtuosity has 
made him one of the most im
portant musicians on the pro
fessional scene in this country. 
RCA has achieved quite a coup 
with his signing. 

Since Swensen's acclaimed 
1983 New York debut, he has 
performed with many fine or
chestras, including the Los 
Angeles, Baltimore, St. Louis 
and Louisville. He has ap
peared at New York's Mostly 
Mozart Festival and the Grant 
Park Festival. 

In addition to his work with 
the large orchestra's, Swensen 
is also an avid chamber musi
cian. He has participated in all 
three Spoleto Festivals, the 
Italian, American and 
Australian. He has also worked 
at the Marlboro, Aspen and 
Seattle chamber festivals and 
is a popular soloist at New 
York's 92nd StreetY, the 
Chamber Music Society of Lin
coln Center and other such 
groups. 

Swensen also performed with 
Isaac Stem on the latter's 60th 
birthday concert in Carnegie 
Hall . 

No stranger to awards, the 
young violinist is the recipient 
of the Leventritt Foundation 
Scholarship Award and the 
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Avery Fisher Career Award. 
Michael Emmerson, presi

dent of BMG Classics, the RCA 
parent company, has every 
right to be very proud of get
ting Swensen into the fold . And 
Swensen should be very proud 
in joining such a musical elite. 
RCA has had, and continues to 
have, some of the greatest 
musicians in the world under 
contract. 

Let me share with you some 
things fellow critics have said 
of Swensen: 

• "Musically sensitive" with 
technique that is " fluently 
flawless." Los Angeles Times. 

• "A warm singing style." 
Chicago Sun-Times. 

• " A highly individual vir
tuoso full of flair." Manchester 
Guardian. 

• "His profound musicality 
earned him the audience's 
justified ovations." Vienna 's 
Die Presse. 

I think you understand why I 
feel it is good news for all of us 
to have this kind of talent 
available for our collections. 

RCA publicist Marilyn Egol 
told me the second volume of 
the Schubert is due out next 
month. She also said there is a 
Beach pr'oject in the work. Also 
look for a Beethoven volume 
with the serenade for flute , 
violin and viola in which 
Swensen will be joined by 
another RCA talent, the Irish 
flautist James Galway. 

Getting one or both of the 
CDs would be a nice way to 
begin the new year. I am enjoy
ing mine. 

Another good way to begin 
the new year is to get in on the 
fun of The Sunday Opera. This 
week l8 show will feature a per
formance of Strauss' "Die 
Fledermaus" and a recording 
made at a Viennese New Year 
party one year ago. The Sun
day Opera begins at noon each 
w:eek, and can be heard on 
WXDR-FM, 91.3. 

I wish for you a 1989 filled 
with joy, prosperity, health 
and, most of all, one filled with 
peace. 
-Phil Toman 

~e8undar0pefl1. 
A VIENNESE NEW YEAR PARTY 

Die Fledermaus 
by J oh ann Strauss, J r. 

With the famous Prince Orlofsky Party Scene 
And music of a Vienesse New Year Celebrat ion . 

12 Noon - WXDR - 91.3 FM 

memo trom: KAREN OPTlCAi\\le Ctee\l 

We Md~~!!\ o_ur 
Just 2 doors . \former site 

. . \ \ocat•on C m 
0 ng1na 's \ce rea 
of the TemPo ·,nand see us 

) So stop 
par\or · how room· 
in our neWs ICAL 

KAREN OPT Hours: 
Mon-Wed. 

Pike Creek ShOP 
Limestone Rd . E 
Wilmington . D 

998-0551 

Pin9 cu. 

JOIN US 
ForBREAKFAST- Mon-Satfrom6AM 

Sunday from 7 A.M 
Sunday Brunch 10 AM -2 PM 

For LUNCH -11:30-2 PM 
Ala Carte or Buffet 

For DINNER- From 4:30 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS 

ALSO : 
Mon . Nita Football 

Hot Dogs· 50• 

Friday Nite 
Steamed Shrimp 
All You Can Eat 

IRON HILL RESTAURANT-LOUNGE, LTD 
(At. 896 At 1-95 Exit 1N at Comfo rt Inn ) 

1108 S. COLLEGE AVE.- NEWARK 368-8531 

NOW· AVAILABLE!!! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE 

IN THE NEWARK-ELKTON AREA 

WHOLESALE 
• Prompt Delivery 
• Party Ice 
• 8 & 40 lb. Bags 
• Emergency Deliveries 

DREYFUS 

1:1!~'. ~: .. '' (!· ... , It 1 ·e(/ ~ (I : ·,o;· I t,"' 

. . . . . . 

PHONE (302) 738-7150 
*CASH AND CARRY ON PREMISES* 

RETAIL 
WINTER HOURS : 

Mon .-Fn. 1 AM -7 PM 
Sat. 9 AM -2 PM 

SUMMER HOORS: 
· 7 Days A Week 

DREYFUS DISTRIBUTION CENTER (302) 738-7150 
1089 Elkton Rd. lAcross From Stine-Haskell Lab) 

Your're Invited 
to 

Remember 
When • • • 

The First REAL Oldies Night 
Every Monday 

Starting January 9th 
Dance- Dance- Dance 

to the music of the 50's-60's & 70's 

u 
N 
D 
E 
R 

60 N. COLLEGE AVE 
(302) 366-8493 

SPECIAL PRICES--
16 oz. DRAFT BEER 
11b. STEAMED SHRIMP 
11b. FRENCH FRIES 
11b. NACHOS & CHEESE 
11b. CHICKEN WINGS 
11b. FRIED MUSHROOMS 

SPECIAL PRIZES 
EVERY MONDAY 

*1.00 
*5.95 
*1.00 
*2.00 
*2.00 
*2.00 

Come in your favorite 
50's, 60's or 70's costume

Best costume wins a $50. tab/ 

STUMP THE DJ 
Request a song that made the 
charts in the 50's, 60's or 70's 

and if our DJ can't find it 
you get a drink special/ 

THE 

DOWN UNDER ••• 
does it againlll 

l 



A construction worker stands in 
the shell of Dorothy Hall's new 
kitchen and ponders the concept 
of that much Brittany blue .. . 

Kitchens, bird baths, snails, dolphins 

:make the '88 'Hall' of Fame 
· This week, my editor, Neil 

Thomas, whose name is an in
sult to phonetic spellers 
everywhere and who wears 
pink polyester paisley ties and 
saddle shoes at the same time, 
told me to pen a year in review 
column. Neil is nothing if not 
presumtuous. 

He says that all long-running, 
well-paid, nationally-renowned 
columnists write them. I sup
pose I'd better do as I'm told if 
I want to be eligible for even 
the first of the above three 
categories. 

From research, I have deter
mined that a long-running , 
well-paid, nationally-renowned 
columnist is expected to look 
back and determine what, if 
any, significant trends, have 
developed. 

If the writer is a financial 
whiz, she looks for reasons why 
Van Gogh paintings, mor
tgages, Cabbage Patch dolls 

'and the yen did what they did. 
If the columnist is a political 
pundit, she studies the same 
period and explains why the 
politicians, pollsters and voters 
did what they did. The garden
ing guru recaps the seasons' 
successes and failures and 
reminds us to mulch our roses 
and drain the lawn mower's 
carburetor . 

Fashion matriarchs trumpet 
that mini-skirts went bust and 
then hint that Nancy Reagan 
Red is on its way out. Finally, 
sports writers remind us who 
won the Super Bowl, but fail to 
explain why the hockey season 
overlapped the baseball season 
by three months . 

As a person who prides 
herself on writing about the the 
delicate subtleties of life in the 
middle-age lane, it seems to me 
that columnists who have found 
astonishing trends or profound 
truths in the past 12 months 
and who then have dared to 
pontificate on them are a trifle 
silly. Unless they are paid a 
whole lot more than I am, in 
which case they are a whole lot 
smarter than I am . 

Not wanting to be triflingly 
silly, but being under orders to 
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write a year in review column, 
I will pass over the news that 
the dreaded headline police are 
about to send the headline 
writers for this paper to the 
punitentiary. The following 
were added to the NewArk Post 
headline dossier : "Freeze 
turkey, " " Bi-focal blues ," 
"Book retorts," and " Anniver
sary gifts are not cast in iron." 

One of the highlights of the 
year was the conception, con
struction and completion of my 
Brittany blue and natural oak 
kitchen. One of the lowlights of 
the same year, according to the 
Delaware Valley Culinary 
Society, was the news that I 
dared to make my " Mediocre 
Casserole" and " Surprise Meat 
Loaf" in my new kitchen. 

Staying on the topic of food , 
let it be known that I was the 
one who broke the news that 
women talk with vegetables. 

Moving from the culinary in
to the horticultural, I have 
decided that my flower beds -
especially the ones with spring 
bulbs - are for the squirrels . 
Speaking of gardens, financial 
analysts report a surge in bird 
bath sales thanks to three col
umns extolling the virtues and 
pleasur es of bird bath owner
ship . 

Going from the garden to the 
political arena , I offered myself 
as a presidential candidate. Un
fortunately , a platform pro
moting good manners, stan-

dardized safety belt clasps and 
a balanced budget and calling 
for abolition of organized 

hard-boiled egg mosaic, 
measuring 94 by 14 feet , is in 
Levico Terme, Italy. 

Now, all of you who think 
Neil shouldn't have assigned 
me a year in review column, 
please stand and clap. 

crime, succotash and daylight 
savings time didn't get me far. 
However, I did do some good 
when I wrote about one surefire 
way to prevent divorce -
never let a married couple pick 
out wallpaper together. 

- Dorothy Hall 

Finally, I kept the readers of 
this paper up to date on the lit
tle known but significant facts. 
Like, snails can't remember 
anything until they are four 
months old, most Atlantic 
Ocean dolphins prefer Bach to 
rock, and the world 's largest 

PIANO LESSONS 
JUILLIARD TRAINED 

TEACHER 
COMPETENT AND 
CORRECT 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUCTION 

CO ME JOIN US FOR OUR 

NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION 
· 9-11N THE SASSAFRAS GRILL 

t i (Ju st Below The Granary) 
\ · /-\ • DEEJAY JEFF REED WITH MUS IC FOR ALL AGES ~· 

I •HORS D'OEUV RES •PARTY FAVORS• If 
'·~ •CHA MPAGNE TOAST AT MIDNIGHT• ,~L 

•CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST AT 1 AM• ,. ".;:;:) 

$10.00 PER PERSON , OR COMPLIMENTARY IF DINING UPSTAIRS 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI 

301-275-8177 
LUNCH SERVED 11 -4 30. MON . WED , THURS & FRI 

DINNER SERVED 59 MON , wro & TIIURS, 
5 10FRI' & SAT , 1 BSUNDAV 

• I / 

"Fine Dining With Casual Atmosphere 
On The Beautiful North East River" 

SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE 
8 COURSE DINNERS 

,·wrtl£ ' gfm] 
·;

1 
• - New Year'soEve 

6 Dinner Entrees 
. ~ .;: 1~ 
. ·' . . ,..;,.: i ~ ' 

~iP 
'. tl• · .. 

•Crab lmperiai•Stuffed Flounder 
•Prime Rib •Broiled Seafood Combo 

•Shrimp/Scallop Scampi 

Includes Soup & Salad Bar, 
All You Can Eat Raw Bar, 

(Shrimp, Clams & Oysters On The Half Shell) 
Dessert Bar and Champagne Toast 

and Party Favors! 

Seating 6:30 PM Et 8:30PM 
,1 Make Reservations Early 

~ ~~- = ==--==·=5=0:c
0

=-
0 

_P•_,_c_o_up-le_-_3_9_8_-_79_9_0 ___ _ 

All You Can Eat Shrimp ..... •995 

Every Day I Steamed or Fried - $1 .00 Pitcher of Beer 
Includes Soup & Salad Bar & Choice of Potato 

Dinner For Two ........ •1995 

Saturday Nights - Steamed Shrimp Appetizer 
Choice of Stuffed Flounder or New York Strip 

Includes Soup and Salad Bar - Dessert- Pie / Ice Cream 

New England Clam Bake .. *1295 

Thursday Nights- New York Strip 
1 Doz. Steamed Shrimp, 1 Doz. Little Neck Clams, 

Petite Lobster Tail, $1 .00 Pitcher of Beer 
Includes Soup and Salad Bar 

Daily Hot Lunch Buffet ..... *425 

Banquet Facilities Avsllsble - Up To 80 Persons 

222 South Bridge Street, Elkton, MD 
Most Major Credit (301) 398-7990 Closed 
Cards Accepted Sundays 

BIGGER CASH BONUSES 
ON OUR BUSES TO ATLANTIC CITY. 

Mrlve Sund•y i25"Y Fdd•y-gd 

BONUS 
$20.00 in Coin plus $5.00 Deferred Voucher.* 

Arrive Sunday b fore 6 p .m.-
$ 17 .00 in Coin plus $5.00 Defe rred Voucl1er. • 

Arrive all day Saturday-
S 13 .00 in Coin plus $5.00 Defe rred Voucher. • 

• De ferred Vouche r Redeemable at a Later Date. 
12/3 1 All Arriva ls Afte r 6 p .m.-No Coin Bo nus Avail able. 

"SEVEN DAYS A WEEK" 
MORNING & EVENING SERVICE. 

BIG UK LIQUORS Departure Times 

~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~'l"i2~oll , Route 40 8:00 a .m. 6 :30 p.m. 

301 -398· 4603 

SHERATON HOTIL (Newark) 
260 Chapman Rood 
Newark Of I 9702 
302· 73 8· 3400 

For Special Group Rates, Call 

Depar1ure T1me!. 

8:20a .m. 6:50p .m. 

In N.J. (609) 823-7272 • Toll Free In Penna. 1-800-257-7510 

LEISURE LINE 
Bally's Grand r eeerves the right to c ha n ge packages. Must b e 2 t years of age . 

. INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 

ONE & TWO NIGHT VACATION PACKAGES 
1-800-257-8677 



Scholar Athletes 
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Laura Lawlor 

Glasgow 
Laura Lawlor's experience as a three 

letter winner, as she was her junior 
and senior year, and a student was, 
well .. .let her say it. 

" It was weird. I did better when I 
was doing all three . I had a 4.0 my 
senior year . It seems like I learned how 
to budget my time better." 

Lawlor graduated with a 3.3 grade 
point average and shared Glasgow's 
female scholar-athlete award. She is 
currently a communications major at 
the University of Delaware. 

She earned four letters in swimming, 
two in track and two in volleyball. Of 
them all, her intellectual bent helped 
her most in the latter. 

"As a setter, I had to think on my 
feet. I had to think about plays and 
when to use them. 

"I wish I was doing sports now. You 
get to meet people and there are a lot 
of things you learn in sports that you 
don't in the classroom ." 
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Many students in our High Schools 
strive for more than one kind of ex
cellence. Featured here are 
representatives from local schools, 
many now in college, who have 
achieved in both their academic and 
athletic pursuits . 

Each honoree was chosen by their 
school. Most have received similar 
awards from their schools. 

T erryn Pedrotti 

Newark 
Her devotion to volleyball has 

sometimes made keeping up with 
studies hard for Terryn Pedrotti, but 
the effort appears to have been worth 
it. Pedrotti earned first team All-State 
honors this year, and laid claim to be
ing the best high school volleyball 
player in the state as she led the 
Newark High team she co-captained to 
the state tournament semifinals. 

The senior has a 3.5 grade point 
average at Newark, where she has 
been on the honor roll every semester. 
She is a two-year member of the Na
tional Honor Society, and received a 
leadership and citizenship award for 
her achievements with the volleyball 
team. 

She has played with Delaware's US 
Volleyball Association Under 17 team 
which went to the Junior Olympics in' 
Chicago this year. She also participated 
in the First State Games volleyball 
competition and played on the Newark 
High tennis team for two years. 

Pedrotti hopes her achievements will 
. earn her an athletic scholarship, 
possibly to George Mason, Virginia 
Tech, Towson State or Drexel. 

Academics help athletics, "not in 
your grades in school sense, but in 
common sense," says Pedrotti. " You 
have to know what's going on." 

Mike Murphy 

St. Mark's 
The field events might appear the 

most physical of all sports, but to limit 
them to their physical nature would be 
to shortchange the sport and the par-
ticipants. . 

Shortchanging Mike Murphy sounds 
like a bad idea. The two-time state 
champion has made a name for himself 
by throwing the discus a lot further 
than anyone else in Delaware. He also 
maintained a lot better grades than 
most students, with a 3.9 grade point 
average. The latter, in Murphy's eyes, 
has a lot to do with the former. 

" I've always been taught that 90 pe~
cent of athletics is mental. In a sport 
like mine, there 's so much technique 
involved (that ) intelligence is a key 
factor to success. " 

For his achievements in the sport, 
which also include indoor and outdoor 
state titles in the shot put and the 
Eastern discus championship, Murphy . 
earned a track scholarship to the 
University of Virginia, where he is cur
rently a freshman business major with 
a 3.5 GPA . 

Murphy's athletic and academic 
achievements, which also include 
membership in the National Honors 
Society, earned him St. Mark's 1988 
male scholar-athlete of the year award. 
He was also named the school's 
outstanding male athlete. 

Kelly Riddle 

Christiana . 
For Kelly Riddle, participation in 

athletics was crucial to her academic 
success. 

" It relieved stress, working so hard 
and being on the team. It helped me 
learn to work with people. It helped me 
learn to be competitive and to win, and 
that helps me a lot in the classroom . 

" It went both ways. School is com
petitive, and it reflects on the court, 
both volleyball and tennis." 

Riddle received two varsity tennis 
letters, and was first singles and co
captain her senior year. She also let
tered in volleyball, and was co-captain 
of that team as well. 

Her academic achievements include 
honor roll all four years at Christiana 
and a perfect 4.0 grade point average. 
She won the Christiana Viking Booster 
Club scholarship for her athletic and 
academic success. She is currently stu
dying chemical engineering at the 
University of Delaware, where she has 
recieved a Presidential Achievement 
A ward scholarship, among others . 

Riddle currently participates on a 
number of intramural volleyball teams 
at Delaware, and says she may try out 
for the University team next fall. 

Says Riddle, " I can't imagine going 
through school without sports." 

Kathy McGrath 

Glasgow 
Kathy McGrath, a musician and run

ner, owes some of her athletic success 
to Glasgow High's efforts to prevent 
athletics and music from conflicting. 
McGrath played clarinet and sax
ophone in the marching band for four 
years while earning four letters in 
cross country and track, and one letter 
in indoor track. 

She attained a 3.3 grade point 
average and shared the Glasgow 
scholar-athlete award with Laura 
Lawlor. While she learned to set goals 
and work with people in sports, she 
considers them an important part of 
her high school career for other 
reasons as well . 

" I'm not so sure it was the sport 
itself, but I am sure that the coaches 
and students involved in it were a big 
reason for my participation. It's a 
great chance to meet people, learn a lot 
and have fun. " 

McGrath is currently a freshman at 
the University of Delaware, where she 
is a music education major and a 
member of the marching band . She 
hopes to be able to participate in a run
ning sport if she can find one that does 
not conflict with band . 



Vicki Huber and Frank Masley carry torches for 
Delaware. The pair, who represented the Dia

mond state at the Olympics in track and the 
luge, respectively. helped kick off the inauguaral 

First State Games in July. 

Newark's finest teams of 1988 
: Here's to the teams and 
~thletes who made 1988 special, 
who deserve one last mention 
before the year starts anew. 
Chosen totally subjectively and 
In crude chronological order, 
here goes: 
~ • The University of Delaware 
figure skating team, which sent 
senior ice dance national cham
pions Suzanne Semanick and 
Scott Gregory and national 
pairs silver medalists Natalie 
and Wayne Seybold to the 
Olympics. 

And let's not forget national 
luge champion Frank Masley's 
swan song at Calgary. Few 
communities get hometown 
heroes to root for at the Olym
pics - Newark had five. 

• Bob Reuther, a denizen of 
the Iron Hill off-road bicycle 
series, who represented the 
United States at the World 
Cyclocross Championship in 
Zurich, Swithzerland. 

• Val Davis, Beth Collier and 
Anita Schwendt, who swept the 
diving competition at the swim
ming state championship to 
help the Newark High girls 
team finish second in the state. 
St. Mark's Mark Kolman set 
records in the 200 and 500, as 
the efforts of three swimmers 
pushed the Spartans to third in 
the state. Christiana's Danielle 
Van Dyke set records in the 50 

and 100 freestyle, which gave 
her a career total of three state 
records. 

• The St. Mark's High wrestl
ing team, which could have left 
Delaware State College about 2 
p.m. the afternoon of the state 
championships and still won 
their third title in a row. 

• Christiana High shared the 
Blue Hen Conference Flight A 
boys basketball title. Newark 
went further than many might 
have thought without Devon 
Chambers, who broke a leg 
early in the season, and few 
could forget the heroics of 
Newark reserve guard John 
Ludman in the har~fought vic
tory over Seaford which put the 
'Jackets in the state semifinals. 
Maybe this year, Wilmington, 
the bane of all Newark, will be 
in a different bracket than the 
rest of the area teams in the 
tournament. 

• Newark High shared the 
Blue Hen Conference Flight A 
girls basketball title. 

• Maila Madric of St. Mark's 
won three state indoor track 
titles, and would have won a 
fourth, but she got tired. 

• St. Mark's Mike Murphy 
was a one-man gang at the 
state track and field meet, win
ning the discus and the shot · 
with ease. 

• Freshmen Matt Gordon and 

White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church 

15 Polly Drummond Hill Rood, Nowork , DE 11711 737-2100 
"'Tbe Lord did pro ride .. 

8·30 Worsh1p Servtce 11:00 Worship Servtce -nurse rv & Junior Church 
9:45 Sunday Schoor !all ages th ru aduh-nursery provided I Contmunton fust Sunday each month 
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Jason Burns thrust the Newark 
High golf team into the 
spotlight, as Burns won the 
conference championship and 
Gordon tied for second in the 
state match. 

• St. Mark's, a favorite to 
win the state championship in 
baseball, did, giving the school 
it's third state title of the year. 
To the Spartans' credit, they 
defeated Salesianum twice to 
win the Catholic Conference 
and state titles; the Sals were 
the only team to beat the Spar
tans during the regular season. 

• First year coach Harry 
Davies took Newark to the 
baseball semifinals after winn
ing the Blue Hen Conference 
Flight A championship. 
Caravel lost only one game 
while making the state tourna
ment for the first time. 

• Everyone who organized, 
worked in and participated in 
the very first First State 
Games deserves a medal. 

• Newark Babe Ruth teams 
won their respective state tour
naments, as did two of the 
Canal Little League softball 
teams. The Newark National12 
year old team finished second 
in the state baseball tourna
ment. 

• The Christiana High soccer 
team was undefeated, yet did 
not win the Blue Hen Con
ference. They lost a number of 
starters during the state tour
nament, yet still lost to heavy 
favorite Tower Hill by just one 
goal. The Vikes did everything 
this year but take home a 
trophy. 

• Three local volleyball 
teams - Newark, Glasgow and 
St. Mark's - overcame early 
season problems to make the 
State tournament. St. Mark's 
was perhaps the most striking 
of all , looking diffuse and 
mediocre early on, and then 
earning third place in the state 
with nothing but good old
fashioned teamwork and guts. 

• Last but not least is the 
Newark football team, whose 
story would have been 
ludicrous if it weren't true. 
Come to think of it, it's still 
ludicrous. The moral of the 
story is that teamwork and ef
fort can accomplish quite a bit, 
including Blue Hen Conference 
Flight A co-championships. But 
that's what all of these teams 
were about. 

- David Woolman 

0 0
• CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE e 

in the Sir James Room q, 

o 9 p.m .-2 a.m. Saturday, December 31° 
° Complimentary Noisemakers • Music by Wm. Bass • 

On I~ *5.00 per person 
PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION ~ 

301-287-8141 ° 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC. 30 & 31 

Celebrate New Year's Weekend with Poor Jimmy's famous 
SEAFOOD & MEAT BUFFET 

~ Including: Soup and Salad Bars, Steamed Shrimp, Crab $119 5 ~ 
Cakes, Crab Imperial, Clams Casino, Sirloin Steak, '-'"' 
Chicken, plus many other items. Buffet starts at 4 p.m. person 

too~.-.s 
u.s. Route40 FAMILY RESTAURANT North East, MD 

DOCK STREET 
CRAB HOUS~ 

l-•··::c·:ij.:A··Q.$ .. $·.~-~A .. M"!·i ::·ml:llii-I !I-B.i·!:l 
All The Crabs You Can Eat $1295 Mon.-Thurs. 7 PM-10 PM 

(!\ 1~LJ..! .Y:iQU CAl\I .EA,<8,tJ-Fitlrr:· •:_::_. J 

Featured On Our Daily Lunch Buffet: 
Blue Claw Crab Clusters, Crab Balls, $4 9 5 

Fned Shrimp, Freshly Steamed Fish and 
Favorite Land Lover Items 

Available Mon.-Fri. 11 AM·3 PM 

Try Our Happy Hour in the Shipwreck Lounge! 
Reduced Prices Mon.·Fri. 4 PM·6 PM 

Complimentary Buffet 

Disc Jockey· Dr. Cook 

Start~::B'e~~~b~r 1st 

104 Big Elk Mall Elkton, MD 
(301) 392-9012 

THE MATTRE99 DEPT. 
I OUR BIGGEST AND BEST SALE EVER I 

40-70% 
OFFREG. 

DEPT. STORE 
PRICES 

SAME OWNERS 
SAME 
GREAT 
PRICES 

PICK-UP SPECIAL Limit Two Sets oer Customer -

y Twin 531* ••. pc. Twin 555 * ••. pc. 

Full 555* ••. pc. SERTA Full 575* ••. pc. 

Queen 575* ••. pc. Queen 599* ••. pc. 

SEALY 
Super Firm 
Luxury Quilt 

SERTA SERTA SEALY 
Tors1on Bar Box·Spnng 

Super Firm 
Premium Quality 

15 Yr . Warranty 

Uttra Firm 
Premium I'Hic 1000 
Damask Cover 16Yr Warr 

Ultr• Firm 81-p 
D•m•akCover 
15 Yr . Warranty 

Twm eapc 179* 
Full ea pc 5109' 
Queen ea pc 5129' 
K1ng Sei 5349 

Twm eapc 

Full eapc 

Queen ea oc 

Kmg Sel 

sag• 
5129* 
1155* 
SJ99 

Tw1n ea pc SQQ* Twin eo. pc. 5109* 
Full ea pc S149* Full ea. pc 5169* 
Queen ea pc S 179* Queen ea pc S 189* 
Kmg Sei 1459 Kmg Sei" 14 79 

- tWith Every Set Except Plck·Up Specials f1~-~-( 
YIS4 •AIIm pn1111 rellt(l set purtliase • Mattms 01ly Sligh11y Mn ·NO DEALERS· SAVE Sl~ i , · · · , 
-. OFF DEPARTMENT STORE SALE PlliCES ON EVER~ POSTUREPEDIC & PERFECT SlEEPER L___ ·• • 

- WE'LL BlEAt ANY PRICE ••• PERIODI 

NEWARK 
OTHER LOCATIONS 

•Wilmington 

College Square Center 
Rts. 72 & 273 near Brad lees 

• Frazer 
• Newtown Square 
• Sprinq House 
• Warminster 

(302) 368-2529 
• Collegeville 
• Ooylestown 

SHOP DAILY 10 TO 9 • SAT. 10 TO 5 • SUN. 11 TO 4 

Pub & Eatery 
~~W1'2NElV YEARS EVE 1988~w= 

th~:~~5:ot~~:~~~:t~~:~~~~h1~~e~~ e1!~~ 
Make your reservations early, so you don't 
mlssoutll 

PACKAGE C (Cooples) 
'Reserved Seating 
8·90pen Bar 
Lite Fare Buffet 10:30·11:30 
Hals & Noisemakers 

PACKAGE A . • ~~~~~w:::ta~kdn~~~~~ Inn 
~~e0~~:~~:ating 17 1 ' 'I ) 'i\ \j .I Transportation to&: from the Room 

Don 't forgPI IIi!' party unlll4 a m ' 

Lite Fare Buffet 1'-'-·~'1 J z $69.95percouple 
10:30·11:30 I~ . - o 1'>'11, PACKAGEDtcoupluOnly) 
Hats & Noisemakers ;l. • l)J 'Reserved Seating 
Champagne at Midnight "" ( ,. ·~ .. 6-8 Prime Rib Buffet 
$9.50Advance $11.50at ~ ._ 8·90penBar 

per peroon the door! / Lite Fare Buffet 10:30·11:30 
• PACKAGE 8 / _ - ·, ~h!~~~9~1=~~M~d~slght 
Reserved Seating • Motel Room at Knights Inn 

6-8 Prime Rib Buffet . ' , Transportation to a d 1r th R 
ri~e~~~:::ffet 10:30·11:30 ~ $94.95pe~ca:: •• e oom 

~h!~~~~i;~~~~d~~ght ·••·ri~~~."o"~.~o,.o:.,:r~:,~~.V0"5 
$24.95Advonce $26.9511 

per person tho door 

TEEN NEW YEARS PARTYMW:. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 1989 

n-Alcohollc Champagne • Hats • Noisemakers 
e Entertainment by Garflelds Ill Party Band· 

"'SPEAKEAZY" 
$5.00 at the door • Open tllll2 :30 AM 

, '/M!:W/!:llf!:;Wf!:;w=Wf!:;w=W~~Wf!:;~ 

THURSDAY 

LADIES' NIGHT 
$3.00 Cover Includes: 

OPEN BAR 9-11 
Free Flower & Music 

THURSDAY l:t FRIDAY 

"SPEAKEAZY" 
We Wish Everyone A 

Happy New Year 

Open Mon. & Tues. at 7:30PM, Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. at 3:30PM 
ROUTE 40 • 5 MI. WEST OF ELKTON- 301·287-5600 
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Blue Hen teams 

lay golden eggs 
The year 1988 one of 

resurgence for a number of 
University of Delaware team 
sports, and it started out, fit
tingly enough, with the first 
winning season by a mens 
basketball team in centuries. 
Well, in 11 years , anyway. 

The team set a school record 
with 19 wins and tied for second 
in the East Coast Conference 
regular season. 

The womens team simply 
had another fine year and end
ed up with an 18-11 record , 
good for third place in the ECC. 

The indoor track teams 
finished third , with Dave Shep
pard (600 yards ) Jim Supple 
(triple jump) and Erica Brandt 
(high jump) winning ECC 
championships. 

Springtime rolled around 
with baseball finishing second 
in the ECC regular season and 
tournament, with an 11-3 
record. The Hens were 35-12 
overall. Newark's Lenny 
Richardson and St. Mark's 
Randy Simmons were named 
first team All-ECC, and Sim
mons went on to sign with the 
Atlanta Braves. 

The softball team set a school 
record with 20 wins, and the 
golf team won its third title in 
four years, winning the cham
pionship by the largest margin 
ever. 

The fall was the true cham
pionship season for Delaware. 
The field hockey team tied a 
school record with 16 wins, won 
the ECC with a 6-0-1 record, 
and made the NCAA Division I 
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tournament for the first time 
since 1982, where they lost in 
the first round. 

Michele Rosenbaum set a 
single season team record with 
20 goals, was named first team 
All America and earned a men
tion in Sports Illustrated. Nari 
Bush was named ECC player of 
the year and Honorable men
tion All America. The team 
ended the season ranked sixth 
in the national coaches poll . 

The tennis team won its se
cond straight ECC title with an 
11-4 record. First singles Laura 
LeRoy won her third ECC title, 
and recorded an 18-2 record, 
making her the winningest 
player ever at Delaware with 
69 wins. 

Oh, yeah, then there was 
football. The Hens lost their 
first two games of the season, 
then a whole bunch on 
unbelievable things happened, 
and they ended up with a 7-5 
record and the Beanpot - the 
trophy given the Yankee Con
ference champion. 

With the Yankee title came 
an automatic bid to the NCAA 
Division 1-AA tournament. The 
Hens lost in the first round to 
Furman, the eventual national 
champion. 

Mike Renna was an All 
America, and Renna and John 
Levelis were All-ECAC. They 
and James Anderson, Rob Am
brosino John Yergey and Bryan 
Bossard were named All 
Yankee Conference. 

- David Woolman 

PIKE CREEK 
BOWLING CENTER 

5100 PIKE CREEK CENTER BLVD. 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19808 

Phone 994-7474 

Suzie Semanick. 
skating out of the 
University of 
Delaware ice 
skating develop
ment center, was 
down but never 
out at the winter 
Olympics in 
Calgary, and took 
sixth place In the 
ice dance with 
partner Scott 
Gregory. 

SCOTCH DOUBLES 
MINI-LEAGUE 

Mix Up Your 
Fun And Join 
The Guy And Gal 
Teams In The 
Scotch Doubles 
Mini-League. 

Jan. 10-Mid April 
$8 per couple 
(per week) 

Guaranteed Prize 
Money 

Contact Bonnie 
994-7474 

......._~--£1?? -"'-~fl'"""'-~........_~--~~~P"""'-f?i......._l¥1 __ !? 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
CELEBRATION 

BOWL- CELEBRATE HAVE LOTS OF FUN 
HURRY! ONLY A FEW LANES LEFT 

CONTACT GEORGE OR BONNIE AT 994-7474 

The #l Best Sellers 

Marie Adair 
733-70141322· 5503 

Aura Draper 
733· 704 71239·9200 

Jim Kelleher 
733-70 10173 1-74 78 

Theresa Deakins 
733-7069/453-8044 

Wayne West Lexie Driscoll 
733· 7000 994 ·8511 733· 702016 34·0873 

Francine Ashbee Jason Krout 
733-7081 301 ·392- 4099 733-70 25 378 -476<1 

Rob Medlcus 
733-7074 454-1519 

Ken Bartholomew 
733 7075 834· 1522 

Here's the Patterson-Schwartz team (rom the ewark 
l~ea l Estate Center. They'r experts in the 1 ewark and 
Cecil County areas, and they can help you sell your 
home, or buy a new one, better than <myone else. Would 
you like to know what your home is worth in today's 
market? Call any one of these people today and a ·k for a 
free. no-obligation Home Evaluation R port. 

Paul Faust 
733· 70761454· 1549, 

Ron Christopher 
733·70021454· 1058 

Todd Ladutko 
733· 70271738· 7881 

Barbara Roemer 
733· 70341737-8622 

Jlnl Watkins 
733-7042/737-78 58 

Helene Glucksman 
733· 7036 239-71 48 

® 

Barbara Forte 
733· 70551834-33 12 

Valerie Landon 
733-7026/301 -392-4166 

Jane Malin·deFord 
733-70721322· 7913 

Patterson 
Schwartz 

Deanna Susl 
733-7015!322· 1847 

Toni Wllkers 
733· 7()44 215-255-4566 

Joan Price 
733· 7078 301 398·656 1 

Ray DIClemente 
733-70291737-4568 

Ellen Peden 
733-7016/328-8681 

Bob Nowicki 
733-70281834-95 11 

Vernon Smith 
733· 70371998-9726 

Liz Yaslk 
733~ 70401737-44 44 

Newark Real Estate Center, 680 South College Avenue, (302) 733-7000 or (301) 398-6262 

' • 
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YOU ARE FIRST CHOICE ... AT BUilDER'S CHOICE 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL! 

" Dad. what we rea lly need 
is some snow for the New 
Year! Look, even my doggy is 
sad because it's not snowing 
yet. " 

~~ J~~!~~~ . ,"······ "" 
•F ramin g Nails , 
•R oof ing Nailer 
• In su la t io n Sht- ath ing Be a rd N aile r 
• Fra m1ng , Ooc k in g Sheathi n g N a il~ r 

Security Depoelt 
Required 

$3999 
... .. , 

N ln t iYd• •Compr•••o •, 
OW 100' Hooo 

• ndG augu 

C•ll for Tool Rt Jervllion 

FI7'S 7'11iH7'. 
FI7'S BIIIH7'. 

lnltlll the 7'herma·7'tu' Flbet·Cia.,/a' 
premium door 1y1tem. 

• Oak-grained fiberglass surface with 
msularing core 

• Insulates four rimes better than wood 
• E~cluslve thermal break. Arctic ·· weather· 

strip, and Therma·Sill • stop drafts 
• 25-year door warranty and 5-year 

system warranty 

(;t1~, ) 
Power 
Screwdriver 

BOSTITCH N-80-C 
Coil-Fed 

FRAMING NAILER 
or 

N-81-S 
FRAMING NAILER 

Your Choice 

$:2~~99 $59999 
Now ea . 

4-Bulb Pack $ 
9 9 40W - &OW · 1 

76W or 100 W Packs 

250 Watts 

2 for $5 

#1166 

Reg. $10.49 

( ~Wl J 
7'/.tl' Piranha 
Circular Saw Slade 

REDDY HEATERS 
35,000 BTU 

Reg. $17999 
$19999 Now · 

M EMOREX 10 PAK 

MODELMS-16 

Now $16999 

1%" Alum. Mill-Finish 
SIDING NAILS 

$1°0 Off Reg. Price 

Now 
4'x 8' · '/2" Only 

Plywood · 
Sheathing _ ;~, 

Premium GRADE 
Western SPF 
Kiln-Dried FRAMING 
LUMBER 

The Atrium Door® 

CO~J:END $139 
PRODUCTS 
Lipton Tea, Diet Coke, 
Grape Sprite, A & W Root Beer 

' - 6Pak · 12oz . Cans 

The Atrium Has Many Faces 

AM AKER'" 1 

NOW UPTO 

,~'*' 0~~ I I 

a maintenance
free exterior 

~1 o :-,t pco pk St:t rl out by rep laci ng thei r s lid ing 
aluminum door with The Atri um D oor. T l1is beau· 
tifu l handcrafted wood door br ings so mud1 custom 
clcgancc tu the ho me that they can 't rc.:sis r add ing :t 
d ram:uic g<~rdcn room enclosure. p.l:ls!- walls. 
~rand ent ry complct t: wit h rra n~om ... and ~o it goc..•s . 
Th:u ·~ The At riu m Dou r Syste m. O ne great i dc~t 

:tftc r :tnOihcr. Lc.: !'.!t ge t s ta n cd! Sec u~ now . It won ' t Chip , fled , or •·:ulc. 

PRE-FINISHED WHITE ATRIUM DOOR 
W / LO-E-GLASS 

6'0" · $74999 
~ ( , i\c \'Ou r hn mc tht' h <l ntlcr:lf tt:d ek g:mn : :mU b eaut y o f 
rhc Atnum D oor ( ,e t the w:lrll1th o f wood Wllhout lhl' 
l~p~ccp Get the n~aimt· n :mu.: tree fac tor ~ - :tppl il'd Pnlyc ron' "' 
fm h h war r:m tl'd Jo r 10 yc.:ar " . a~ ::un'lt t' h ippin~ . pcelin~ and 
fadtng 

T h is o pt io na l exte rio r fint ' h come' an \X'h ll l.' o r E~t rthton c 
You can 'i tain o r p:t illl the mtt· n o r o f rht· door to 'llil \'our 
dcrM · 

O ther fentu rc!l ; r Yt·ar-round . ~ 
energy ' aving> with .n"ol.oll n)( .r~. 191>1"r.The 
glass. Add 20 % m ore '"vi nil' wnh 'I"" 
op tional om fon -E' " gla ~ lh)olh Atrium 

· so l id bra» mon icc lock,ct 
your lh.Jinf( aluminum Doo 
T he Alnum Door ~cc u' • 

A® 

29,1988 

DOD DOD DOD 
DOD DOD DOD 
DOD ODD DOD 

I
I DDD 1 DOD DOD 
DOD DOD DOD 

DOD DOD 
DOD ODD 

!ODD DOD 

BBB ~ BBB 
lli~ := 

Atrium Doors in Unfinished Wood with 
Double-Pane Insulating Glass 

5'0" · $52999 - 8'0" · $84999 
6'0" - $56999 

.1 

(l:3ll) 

Ace 11-Pc. Screwdriver Set 
Owome.......D...,,_ordl'himps~, plusTorxhood~ 

WE HAVE THE 
LATEST INNOVATION 
IN WINDOW GLASS. ~i;i;i;lln 

Come home 10 qualily. ~~Diiiiii~li!li 
It 's new Andersen"' I 

~dersen 
LOWEST PRICES AROUNDI 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT 
ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! 

High-Performa nce 
insulating glass. It's 
a double-pane glass 
with a transparent · 
coating tha t keeps 
rad iant heat in during 
winter, out during 
summer. In Andersen 
windows it's up to 14 % 
more energy efficient 
tha n tr iple-pane. 42% 
more energy efficient 
than uncoated double· 
pane . It reduces your 

• heating and cooling 
costs . See us today 
about this revolutionary 
new glass. 

Largest 
Dealer 
In This 
Areal 

Place Your 
Order NOW I 

Delivery in 
4 Weeks 

PLUS 
You Get 

Truckload 
Sale 

Pricing! 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
304 Appliance Repair 341 Instruction 
301 Auto 350 Kennels 

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 A.M.-5:00P.M. 

Deadlines: 

421 
430 

Call 302-737-0905 
Saturdays-9:30A.M .-1:00 P.M. 
Call1-800-523-5397 (Chesapeake Publishing Co.) 

Tuesday, 11 A.M. 

Livestock Supplies 704 Property for Sale 
Miscellaneous 706 Commercial for Sale 

DIRECTORY _. 301 Building Contractors 352 Landscaping Jrtrr~ 432 Muelcallnetrumante A 708 Mobile Home for Sale 
310 CarPools 353 Lawn Servlcaa 
312 Caterara 354 Masonry 
314 Chimney Sweep 355 Miscellaneous 
311 Cleaning Services Services .a. EMPI...OYMENT 317 Computer Services 3fil Moving & Storage 
311 Concrete 3fil Office Suppliaa 

202 Help Wanted 320 Day Care 310 Orchard a 
204 Jobs Wanted 324 Dry Cleaning 312 Painting 
206 Schools/Instructions 321 Electrical Contractora 314 Plumbing 

IliA 
327 Entertainment 311 Radio/TV repair 

102 
104 
101 
101 
110 
112 
114 
150 

321 Excavations 311 Reetaurante 

Auctions· 330 Extermination 370 Roofing 

Card of Thanks 331 Flooring 372 Service Stltiona 

Lost & Found 
332 Fuel 373 Sawing 

Notices SERVICES 
340 Hardware 374 Shoe Repair 

Paraonale 341 Hauling/Removal 371 Taxidermist 

Taddy Ads 342 Home Improvement 371 Tutoring 
301 Accounting 344 Income Tax Service 310 Upholstering Yard/Garage Salas 302 Air Conditioning/ 341 Insurance 312 Welding Wanted Heating 

PRIVATE PARTY ADVERTISING RATES 
Your Private Party ad will reach 25,000 homes in Newark, De. 

15 WORDS OR LESS- 25c PER ADDITIONAL WORD 
11NSERTION ........ .. . . ........ $3.50 CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS ... .. $9.75 
2 CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS . .. .. $6.50 4 CONSECUTIVE INSERTIONS ... $12.75 

434 Produce 
431 Seeds ft Plante 

GENERAL 440 Sports Equipment 
441 Swimming Pools 

MERCHANOCSE 442 TV/Stereos 

401 Animals 444 Tools 

402 Antiouaa A 403 Arts/Crafts 
404 Appliances 
401 Bicycles & Mopeds 
401 Boats & Motors 
410 Building Supplies 
412 Clothing BUSINESS· 413 Computera/VIdaoe 
414 Farm Equipment OPPORT~rTIES 
416 Firewood 
411 Flea Market 502 Business 
420 Furniture Opportunities 
422 Garden/Lawn 504 Money to lend 
423 Hay/Straw 508 Mortgages 
424 Ho'"emade 
421 l:louaehold Goode 

: CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
1 Name. _________ _ 

:Address ____________ _ 

1-------------------------
1 Phone --

Cecil Whig, same day pick up, per issue ....... . ................ . ....... . ...... $1.00 I Dates of Publication ___ to __ _ 

:Cecil Whig 0 South County Courier 0 
1 

($1.00 extra, each, per issue) (Reach an additional17,500 homes in Cecil Co., Md . area) 
South County Courier, same day pick up, per issue ........ . .... . .. ... .......... $1.00 

(Reach an additional10,000 homes in Middletown, De. area) 
COMMERCIAL RATES UPON REQUEST 

Please check your ad the 1st tim e it appears. We can be responsible for only 1 incorrect insertion 

: D MC / Visa _______ Exp . Date _ 

1 D Send Bill 0 Payment Enclosed 

1Ad Classification Number ___ ------

! 

710 Housing Wanted 

RENTALS 

tti 802 Room 
604 Furnished Apartments 
608 Unfurnished Apartments 
610 Mobile Homes for Rent 
612 Property for Rent 
614 Commercial Properly TRAHSPORTAT10N 
616 House for Rant 
618 Misc. for Rent 102 Motorcyclea 

620 Vacation Rentals 104 Recr .. tion Vehicles 
101 Trucka/Vana 

~ 
101 Automobiles 
110 Automobile leasing 
112 Automobile 

Equipment I Pert a •..... ·····- 114 Towing 

REAL ESTATE 111 Automobiles Wanted 

702 Housing for Sale 

YOUR AD 

Send to : NewArk Post 
153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. 

Newark, DE 19713 

..., 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF 

LEGAL NOTICE 
IN THE COURT 

202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: EUGENE Me ELD· 
ERR Y, Respondent 

OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
FROM : Clerk of Court -
Divorce New Castle County NEW ~.J~~c?JbNTY E1v1PLO't'MENT 

IN RE: CHANGE OF GERALDINE MABEL 
McELDERRY, Petitioner, 
has brought suit against 
you for divorce In the Fami
ly Court of the State of 
Delaware for New Castle 
County in Petition No. 2132, 
1988. If you do not serve a 
response to the petition on 
Petitioner's Attorney 
GERALDINE M . 
McELDERRY, PROSE 
3011 MADISON STREET 
WILMINGTON, DE 

~1~~J>[As cHARLEs 202 Help Wanted 
PADULO, JR. AAA ACTION 

PElJTIONER(S) JOB RESUME $9.00 
MICHAELPADULA & UP WRITE-EDIT-TYPE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY All Fields-
GIVEN that NICHOLAS Trainee To Executive 
CHARLES PADULO, JR. NEWARK 
Intends to present a PeU- 302-453-1858 
lion to the Court of Common Wil mington 302-656-8494 

or the petitioner if 
unrepresented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
publication of this notice, 
nclusive of the date of 
publication, as required by 
statute, this action will be 
beard without further 
notice at Family Court. 
Date Mailed : 

~~~:~a:~r in U:.~d ~~rteNe~ ,....--=E...,ve71S::..:a_t_H_rs_. _A_va_il_. _ 
Castle County, to change Burger King 

~Dnt~e to MICHAEL $S/HR. & UP 

DECEMBER 20, 1988 
np 12/28-1 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO : ERROL B. DOUTHAT, 
Respondent 
FROM : Clerk of Court 
Divorce New Castle County 

MARY KATHLEEN 
DOUTHAT, Petitioner, has 
brought suit against you for 
divorce In the Family Court 
of the State of Delaware for 
New Castle County in Peti· 
tlon No. 2096, 1988. If you do 
not serve a response to the 
petition on Petitioner's At· 
torney 
SHELDON S. SAINTS, 
ESQ. 
1202KIRKWOOD 
HIGHWAY 
WILMINGTON , DE 
19805 
or the petitioner if 
unrepresented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
publication of this notice, 
exclusive of the date of 
publication, as required by 
statute, this action will be 
beard without further 
notice at Family Court. 
Date Mailed: 
DECEMBER 16, 1988 
np 12/28-1 

HOTEL 
RESTAURANT 

TAPROOM 
STORE 

ADDITIONAL ADDRESS 
Park & Shop Package 

Store, Inc. hereby intends 
to file an application with 
the Delaware Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Commis
sion for a license to sell 
Alcoholic Liquors in a 
Package Store for con· 
sumption Off the premises 
where sold, located at 273 
Elkton Road, Newark, DE 
19711 . 

This applicant Is present
ly tlcen~ed to sell alcoholic 
liquor for Off consuptlon 
at 275 Elkton Road , 
Newark, DE 19711 and 
desires to extend the 
premises to Include the ad
ditional address. 
np f2122·3 

MichPadulo 
Petitioner( s) 

Dated: 12/8/88 
npl2/15-3 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: WILLIAM J. GRANT, 
Respondent 
FROM : Clerk of Court -
Divorce New Castle County 

EMMA S. GRANT, Peti
tioner, has brought suit 
against you for divorce in 
the Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for New 
Castle County in Petition 
No. 2106, 1988. If you do not 
serve a response to the peti
tion on Petitioner's At· 
torney 
PROSE 
344 LIBERTY TERRACE 
NEWARK, DE 
19702 
or the petitioner If 
unrepresented, and the 
Court within 20 days after 
publication of this notice, 
exclusive of the date of 
publication, as required by 
statute, this action will be 
heard without further 
notice at Family Court. 
Date Mailed : 
DECEMBER 16, 1988 
np 12/28-1 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of Doris Sterling 

Wilson, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of Doris Sterling 
Wilson who departed this 
life on the 12th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1988, late of 
Cokesbury Village , 
Hockessin , De., were duly 
granted unto Norman Sterl
ing Wilson on the 28th day 
of November, A.D. 1988, 
and aU persons indebted to 
the said deceased are re
quested to make paymenls 
to the Executor without 
delay, and all persons hav
ing demands against the 
deceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to the 
said Executor on or before 

~=9~~~ ai~ae 0~/;bneeia!:?~ 
this behaU. 

Norman Sterling Wilson 
Executor 

Piet H. vanOgtrop, Esquire 
206 E . Delaware Avenue 
Newark, De. 19711 
np 12/22-3 

AUCTION,, •;, • 
SERVICE/ 

Why Have a Yard Sale? 
Why Give Your Collectibles Away? 

Let Experience Sell It! 
Immediate Payment- Call 

HUNTER'S SALE BARN 
Auction & Flea Market 

Every Monday 3:00 to 9:00p.m . 
Auction starts at 6:00p.m. 

Hauling A vailab/e 

PHONE 301-658-6400 
14 Years of Experience 

Licenatd & Bonded In Merylend, Delawere & Penneylvenle 

December 29, 19118 

for the hours of 7pm-midnight at 
least 2 nights a week. Yz price 
meals, free uniform, & bonus 
proaram. Dayt1me hours also 
ava1l ab.le . Appl~ Monday-

~11dC~ag~fP5tr:~t. N~:a~ng; 
Hare's Corner, Rt.40 , New 
Castl e . 

CARPENTERS 
Jobs available 

Framer & Laborers needed 
Call after 4pm 
301 -398-1520 

CHILDCARE WORKER 
needed for in-home daycare . 
Full-time & part-time hours 
ava ilab le . $4/hr. Call 
302-368-1116 anytime. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITY OF NEWARK 

DELAWARE 
CITY COUNCIL 

PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

JANUARY e, 11118 
I P.M. 

Pursuant to Section 402.2 
of the City Charter of the 
Code of the City of Newark, 
Delaware, Notice is hereby 
given of a public hearing at 
a regular meeting of the 
Council in the Council 
Chamber at the Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Road, 
Newark, Delaware, on 
Monday, January 9, 1989 at 
8 p.m., at which time the 
Council will consider for 
Final Action and Passage 
the following proposed or
dinance : 

BILL 88-42 · An Or· 
dinance Amending Ch. 2, 
Administration, By Revis· 
ing the Pay Plan for 
Management Employees 

Susan A. Lam black 
City Secretary 

np 1%/28-2 

JANUARY 
QUARTER 

SUPPI:.EIIENTAL 
.ASSESSMENTS 

The Supplemental 
Assessment Roll for New 
Castle County and City of 
Wilmington Property and 
School Taxes for the 
January Qu!lrter of the 
19~9 tax year, may be In· 
spected In the Offices of the 
Assessment Division of the 
New Castle County Depart· 
ment of Finance, Third 
Floor , City/County 
Building, BOO French Street, 
Wilmington, from 9:00a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m ., Monday 
through Friday. 

These Supplement&! 
Assessments w!U become 
effective on January 1, 
1989. Forms to appeal these 
Supplemental Assessments 
may be obtained from the 
Assessment Division at the 
address aforesaid and must 
be filed with the Assess· 
ment Division no later than 
4:30 p.m . on January 31, 
1989. The Board of Assess· 
ment Review of New Castle 
County wUI sit In the City/
County Building to bear ap
peals from these Sup
plemental Assessments 
between February 15th and 
March 15th, unless the 
Board continues the hear· 
lngs ; the exact dates and 
times of such bearings will 
be provided to the ap
pellants in accordance 
with 9 Del. C. Sec. 8311 . 
np 12/21·2 

CLE RK DESK CLERK 
Posting Inventory records. Must 
have some telephone experi· 
ence. Full· or part-time. Call for 
appointment, Ask for Gail. 

DATA ENTRY Pos itions available now, part-

Good KSPH In bolh Alpha & 
time evenings & weekends. 

Numeric for long & short term 
~ftr~n .in person, Knights Inn, 

assignments In the Newark/ 
Elkton area. Different shifts 
available. Government Job s 

301-398-9585 

CLERKS 
NO typing needed to qualify for 
a variety of clerical positions in 
the Newark/Elkton area . 

Call For Appointment Today ~~~:~~~~J2·;~~e~i~~. Hg~8: 
NEVER A FEE OR CONTRACT 

1-312·742· 1142 Ext. J-7097 

Long & Short Term 
Assignments Available 

For Directory. 

Call For Appointment Today 
NEVER A FEE OR CONTRACT 

OLSTEN 
Temporary Services 

284 E. MAIN ST. 

Help Wanted 

OLSTEN 
Temporary Services 

284 E. MAIN ST. 

E.O.E. 

NEWARK, DE. 
302-738-3500 

MIF/H 

ESTIMATOR 
Experienced individual needed 

Person to work at Interior 
Decorating store. Some fili ng 
work necessary . Needs to be 
able to talk with the public. We 
will train . Steady employment, 
10 to 5 dail y. Closed Sundays. 

~oJ;t~a~~e~"ra~ ~~h~~ 2:ifabil ~~~~~~dl~t~d~~~~: 
NEWARK, DE. 
302· 738·3500 efits. Contact Leonard Iacono 

at: 

Call301-398-9585,ask for Gail. 

E.O.E. M/F/H 
DAISY CONSTRUCTION CO 

302-658-4417 

Choice Interiors 
Elkton , MD 

·• COME JOIN OUR TEAM 
BECOME A PART OF THE 
.. CARING CONNECTION" 

* AN's & LPN's : Staffing alternatives available, all shifts . * NURSING ASSISTANTS: On-the-job training, all shifts . * JANITORS : Experience preferred . * HOUSEKEEPER : 7 AM -3 PM 

- IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
~FULL OR PARTTIME 
-PAID ORIENTATION 
- COMPETITIVE SALARY & BENEFITS 

THE EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH HOME 

LANCASTER PIKE & OLD WILMINGTON ADS. 
HOCKESSIN, DE 19707 

998-0181 

Come Visit Our Models 
OPEN: ~a~~& Tt~~~i~2N~~~~s8p~M 

- STANDARD FEATURES-

•2 or 3 Bedrooms •Ronge & Ronge Hood 
•Fu! Both & •Garbage Disposal 
Powder Room •Andersen Windows 

•Congoleum No-Wu •French Doors 
Floors •Boseboord Heot 

MANY OPTIONAL FEATURES AVAILABLE 

Starting at 

$62,900 
Low Down Payment 

FHA -Approved 

Located on Rt. 272 off Route 40, 114 mile north of traffic light. 
Take first right just past North East Plaza 

CALL 301-287-2277 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
A New P.L.D. Community With Something Special To Offer I 

* 

MODELS WANTED NURSING ASSISTANT Profess ional only . Females 
must be 5'7" & over; males MODEUACTORS Excellent benefits, yearly raise 

must be 5'11 " & over. All mod- WANTED as long as em~red. Certifica-
t1on not req . 11 tram. : els must have ccmpsite . Mail DuPont Model Management, 

Inc., Philadelphia's top agency composites to: RN or LPN Karen is searching for new faces for 
Part time night shift. DuPont Model Management TV commercials, film & calelog 

work. No experience or training Excl usive Department 
107 N. Twenty-second St. requ ired. For an appointment Apply in person at: 

254 West Main St. call: Philadelphia, PA 19103 
or call 215·568·4340 Newark, DE 19711 

215-854-0788 .Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm 

G&S Contracting, Inc. 

has many locations and various home plans to 
choose from. Whether this is your first or 
your last home, we have what it takes to put 
you there. G&S will build on your lot with 
your plans or our lot with our plans. We have 
plans in many price ranges for your approval. 
Come by today or call for an appointment 
301-398-9616. Let us help you with your 
building needs. 

G&S- Where You Have A Choice 
ROYAL EXCHANGE 

3 bedroom L-shaped rancher, 
2 baths , kitchen, dining room, 
full basement. brick inset. 

All For *1 05,300 
3 bedroom split level , 2 baths, 
country kitchen, living room, 
unfinished family room w/full 
basement . 

All For *101 ,500 

BEULAH LAND 
3 bedoom ranch, bath, coun 
try kitchen, on a 1 acre plus 
lot . 

*83,326 
3 bedroom split level with 
brick front, unfinished family 
room , full basement, on 1 acre 
plus ,lot . 

•95,900 

SMITH'S LANDING 
3 bedroom split level, unfinish
ed family room, full basement, 
wooded lot. 

$93,585 

3 bedrooms, bath, country kit· 
chen, full basement, wooded 
lot. 

$73,500 

GRAYS HILL 
3 bedroom bi-level, country 
kitchen , full basement, wood
ed lot . 

*85,350 
3 bedroom ranch with country 
kitchen, full basement, wood
ed lot. 

•73,360 

............... OUR OFFtCE lS LOCATED A 
~ 133 HEARTHSTONE .DRIVE .. 
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'u you don't SELL AVON 
PRODUCTS ... SECRET ARIES PAINTER 

With Equipment 
Young, mature ~ irl would like a 
part ~m3f,b a ter school. 

. 

: 
.. 

Here's some reasons WHY 
YOU SHOULDI 
High as SO% earnings on a 
product that sells ltsell. 
Create your own working 
houn; and be your own boss. 
Orders delivered right to 
your door at no charge. 
Discounts on your own 
Cosmetics, Beauty Aids , 
Jewelry and Gift Items. 
Win fabulous gilts and 
prizes. 

Word Processing & 
Shorthand A Plus 

We have assignments lor 
~uallfled applicants In the 

ewark!Eikton area. 

N~~~~0A ~~~o~~me~N~~tT 

Come join the family of Avon 
Representatives, 

OLSTEN 
You'll be glad you dldl 

Temporary Services 
284 E. MAIN ST. 

Call after Spm, 301 ·398·5814 
or 301-658-5958. 

SECURITY GUARDS 

E.O.E. 

NEWARK, DE. 
302· 738·3500 

M/F/H 

BONUS IF HIRED 
All hours available, no experi
ence needed. Male/female. 
Retired welcoame. Top pay & 
benefits. 302·368-3489. 

Tractor Trailer Driver/Over-the-

b~~~f~~T=t~ft~~~e9~~ta~ 
collect, 201 -249-3007. 

AMBULANCE ATTENDANTS 
Part or full time certified attendants . All shifts. 

Apply in Person : 

Professional Ambulance 
Service 

198 Trolley Square 
Wilmington, DE 

After4 :30 & Weekends 
15C. Trolley Square 

Wilmington, DE 

TRUCK TIRE/ 
OIL CHANGE 
TECHNICIAN 

$50"~ to $JO"~ 
Starting pay depending on 
prior experience. 

We Will Train! 
Apply In Person 

Mon.-Fri. 8 AM-5 PM 

Contact John Brantner 
Petro Stopping Center 

221 Belle Hill Road 
Elkton , Md. 21921 

SIB 

Full ()( Part Time 1-392-6928 
Excellent Opportunity 
CHRISTIANA COURT 

APARTMENTS 
302-998-9111 

days 
301 -398-2426 

or 
301-398-1546 

evenings & weekends 

RETAIL 

PART TIME 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 
Join A Winning Team! 

Part t ime AM & PM hours available for all 
posit ions in the CHESTERTOWN area. No 
experience necessary. On-the-job training 
provided . We offer regular wage increases, 
flexible schedules, free uniforms and oppor
tunity for advancement. For immediate 
openings apply ANYTIME at: 

CHESTERTOWN ACME 
Rt 213 

ACMf MARKfTS.INC. ~ 
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

TH~ WAll STR~~T JOURNAl 
P /T Delivery Person 

Newark area 
National Delivery Service, Inc., 

a subsidiary of Dow Jones & Co., 
Inc., a Fortune 500 Company has 
immediate openings for permanent 
part-time newspaper delivery per
sons to work early AM hours, M-F 
in the Newark area . 

Good hourly wage with incen
tives plus allowance for vehicle 
use. No experience necessary. 
Prefer individuals familiar with 
area. 

Car with minimum liability in
surance required. No sales or col
lections involved. HOLIDAYS & 
WEEKENDS FREE. Excellent posi
tion for college student, retirees, & 
those who wish to supplement 
their income. Interested individuals 
please call weekdays 

10:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. 
302-762-8975 

E.O.E. 

Thank you for your Patronage during the past year which 
helped us make our business a success. 

We look forward to serving you with the same courteous 
service and quality care and trucks in 1989. 

DON'T FORGET: LAST DAYS FOR REBATES 
REBATE PROGRAM ENDS DEC. 31st 

Winner of the FREE DRAWING for a FREE DINNER AT 
CHES'PEAKE RESTAU RANT in Elkton was: 

JERRY KUNKLE 
North East, Md. (fJ 

WE WILL BE CLOSED 
ON SATURDAY, DEC. 31st 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

December 29, 1988 

306 Auto 316 Cleaning Services 

PAXTON'S CAR CARE DIRTBALL BUSTERS 
BUFF & SHINE We servioo good cleaning 

Simonize Wax Speciale Juat give ue • c1ll, 
CARS $30. 1nd we clean h 1111 

TRUCKS $40. 301 -287-5288 
OPEN YEAR ROUND Expert Clean ing-Residential, 

302-454-8011 
302-737·3841 

Commercial, & after construe-
tion. Basements & attics re-

Call For Appointment! vived. Light moving & hauling. 
Free estimates . Call Rita. 
302-368-1980. 

OFFICE FURNITURE SALEI 
600- 60x30 Desks 
100- Filing Cabinets 

Misc. Tables, Chairs & 
Credenzas 

Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5 PM. Sat. 9-2 PM 

CHRISTIANA STATIONERS 
37 Lukens Drive. Riveredge Park 

New Ca11tle, DE 19720 
302-594-0010 

Payroll I Insurance 
Administrator 

Aggressive well established local 
company, has an immediate opening 
in its payroll/insurance department. 
Person will be responsible for : 
established incentive based payroll 
program & insurance requirements 
for a plant population of approximate
ly 100 employees. Excellent compen
sation and benefits package. Contact: 

Schult Homes Corporation 
P.O. Box219 

Trinco Industrial Park 
Elkton, MD 21921 

ATTN: Warren Keyes 

316 Cleaning Services 
MERCHANDISER 

STEAM CLEANING Prominent part time position 
~raJ~~~:~~!~ucf:~::~. & available in the Glasgow & Pike 

FRg2_~~J!:,;Es Creek area. A merchandiser for 
302•737·3841 greeting cards is needed. Part 

317 Computer Services time . 10 to 12 hours per week. 
Personalized, knowledgeable Flexible hours. 
~g~~ sfr~oc:ns;:e~s ~;i9~~~ ·w~ · •4.35/ hr. 
dilemmas. 302-737-8275. 301-653-9683 
The NewArk Post Classified 

~~t:· :,;1'a~e ,g~~dw~ ~:w :~~ L._....:C:.:a:.:I:.:I~T.:..;::o::.:.m:.:..;o:::.:r..:r..;:o~w~--..... 
unwanted items. Give us a call 
today, 737-0905. 

Alpine Estates 1I-
HURRY ALMOST ~ 

SOLD OUT 
• Accepting Lot Deposits • 

~ \ .t~ L:'l ~'flAJ . ~...;,~, : ~ ,. ~ 
. ' " .. .-
II llgal] 

Large 4 Bedroom featuring large kitchen with breakfast, 2% baths, foyer, 
family room, study, poured concrete basement, laundry room, 2 car 
garage & many other features . 

Avon Grove School District 
New London Township 

6 HOUSE STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

Starting At •145 ,900 
On 1 acre plus lots 

OPEN MON . THRU SUN . 1-4 PM ; CLOSED FRI. 
(Evening Hours By Appointment) 

DIRECTION S: Go north on 896 to A vondale . New london Rd . R•ght to Alpine Estares ll 
Only 15 M in utes fr om Newark 

Homes of Distinction by A.C. Builders, Inc. 
Using Amish Craftsmen 

AMERICAN REAL ESTATE 215-869-4444 

:McCoy c5Motot Company, Snc. 
Ford Motor Company's ONLY Full Line 

Authorized Direct Factory Dealer In The Three State Area Ill IM:C•J;ItM 
l®hl;lili;fi Route 273, Rising Sun, Maryland 

Phone (301) 658-4801 • (301) 642-6700 • (302) 737-5038 lll§lii•JI~I 
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328 Excavations 

EDGAR RHOADES 
AND SONS,INC. 

Excavating & Septic System 
Free estimates 
30 1-398·8637 

332 Fuel 
GLASGOW FUEL 

Call For Best In Town 
25-50-100 

Gallons Or More 
1·302-834-0570 
1·301 -398·5219 

SOUTHERN STATES CO-OP 
ELKTON, MD 

FUEL OIL 
SERVICES OFFERED 

•Automatic Delivery 
•Budget Heating Plans 

•24 Hour Emerg . Service 
•Products Include: 

Fuel Oil, K-1 Kerosene 
Diesel Fuel & 

Regular unleaded gas 
Super no-lead 

Call in Cecil County 
301-398·2181 

Toll Free from DE 
302-366-1644 

341 Hauling/Removal 
Bob will haul away anything for 
a reasonable price. Call any
time at: 

301 -392-6928 

348 Instruction 
PIANO 

LESSONS 
Julliard Trained 

Teacher 
Competent & 

Correct Musical 
Instruction 

Patricia Rockwell 
302-368-7395 

352 Landscaping 
+SHAMROCK+ 
TREE SERVICE 
Expert Service In Trimming, 

Feeding, Removal & Sturrp Grinding 
301-392·9020 or 

302-368-4133 

355 Misc. Services 
BOB'S 

OEUVERY & PICK·UP SERVICE 
Will Go To Stores, Pick Up 
Groceries. Etc., Etc. 
NO DELIVERY TOO SMALL! 

'Newark Area' 
'Cecil County • 

'Middletown Area· 
301·392·6928 

PART-TIME in Newark area. 
Companion , Gal Fr iday . 
Errands, cook for your freezer, 
e tc . Reasonable. 
302· 731-5382. 

'~" GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE 

402 Antiques 
Buying Gold & Silver coins & 

jew~~R~~st-s JEWELRY 
& ANTIQUES 

Kirkwood Hwy & DuPont Rd . 
Elsmere 

Wilm. DE 
302-994-1765 

OPEN 10AM-7PM 

410 Building Supplies 
Corrugated galvanized steel for 
roofing & sid ing. All sizes in 
stock. CHEAP. Cash & carry. 
215·831 -9800 . 

418 Flea Markets 
HARDWOOD FIREWOOD 

'DELIVERED' 
$90/Cord 

$170/2 Cords 
• Call After 6pm 
302-368·4133 

rg 
Train for careers In 

•AIRLINES 
•CRUISE LINES 

·TRAVEL AGENCIES 

HOME STUOVI RES. TR.AININO 

·FINANCIAL AID AVAIL . 
·JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST. 

MQ:!II•OCfNitf.{:M 
A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOl 

N•l, hdrqb-•.Port"'pano &h. FL 

December 29, 1911 

423 Hay/Straw 502 Business Opport. 

HAY FOR SALE ~r~~~i b~uCd~fT{~G a D~eN. 
Can Deliver the fastest growing interior 

~~~\ -~~g:3~~~ ~e:h;a~~~- r~a~~~nedi~~m~~~~ 

A ~:~~~~~a~~9i~a~1 ~~~re~~ 
business call: 

1-800-544-5257 
Ext. 29 

Represen tatives from the 

BUSINESS ~~ar~~,J~~u~,0~r~:o~~fnkg 
~rrES individuals to start their own 

~~~i~~~;.s~u~~ b~:gi~o T:C~k 
502 Business Opport. with others effectively. Sales 

AUTO SERVICE STATION 
experience helpful, but not 
necessary. Invest in your own 

Havre de Grace future & join the team of a 

~b~bl~hb~t~ ~ irth 1~t~~i~~~ proven winner-Snap-On Tools. 
Call 302-292-1725. 

~~o~:k,Y~~~- gross sales. CALL 

301-838-8682 or 737-0905 
301 -893-0833 FOR QUICK 

CLASSIFIED 
THRIFTS HOP RESULTS! II 

~~~~c~o~g~r~~:~-~~~~~~i~~ CLASSIFIED 
a Jo Story, CRS. ADS 

301 -838-8682 or WORK 
301 -893-0833 FOR 

YOU! 

D.S. Roofing 
& Siding 

David R. Stoltzfus 
''The Amish Men from Lancaster" 

Shingles & Siding Installed 
10% Discount 

On All Roofing Repairs Till March 15th 
151A N. Weavertown Rd. 

Ronks. PA 17572 
Call Between 6-9 PM 

717-768-7329 

All With: 
• Balcony or Patio 
• 24 HR . on·site maintenance 
• Senior Citizen Discount 
• Open Spaces 
• Cable Available 

Mon .. Tues .. Thurs .. Fri. 9-5 
Wed . Noon to 8; Sat. 11 to 4 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

(301) 398-9496 

0 Free pool. tennis court & 
playground 

1 Bedroom Apts. from $409 
2 Bedroom Apts. from $489 

Village of Canterbury 
Located 10 Chnstrana 
on Smalleys Dam 
Roao between At 7 
ana Old BalhmOie 
Pr~e • 

OPEN: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6: 
WI ' Fri. 10·7: Sat. 10·5: Sun. 
i'. 12·5 

731-1978 

~y 
Brand NEW 
2 and 3 
Bedroom 

~i 
834-2505 

HOURS Mon -Fn 9am-7pm 
Sat tOam -5pm . Sun 12 -~om 

OIAECTtON S From W•lmmgton. ta~e Rt 40 South . lutn lell onto At 72 tnen 

tum t~ght 1nto FoJ Run Follow s•gns to Hunlley Glen •n tile Beat Glasgow 

area From Newark talo.e Rl 72 Soutn to Fo• Run 

WHILE YOU'RE 
LOOKING AT 

USED APARTMENTS 
ARE YOU 

DREAMING OF A 
NEW ONE? 

There's nothing quite like your own 
brand new apartment and 
TURNQUIST APTS. IN ELKTON 
has 4 types to choose from - you're 
bound to find one to your satisfac
tion . 

Both the 1 & 2 bedroom units in
clude frost-free refrigerator, 
continuous-clean range, stack-on 
washer and dryer, d/w and disposal. 
In addition, ea. unit is fully carpeted 
and air conditioned. ®- FOR LEASING INFO 

CALL 392-0099 
·~~:~:::::,~· George L. Schneder. Jr., Inc . 

Buildera • Real Eltate Developera 

A . 

RENT&§ 
602 Rooms 

Elkton & North East. Room or 
efficiency. Color TV. From $12 
Daily . 301 -39 8-4400 or 
398-9855 or 287-9877. 
Room, bath, walking distance 
from University of Delaware. 

~~ ;~~~ing or ~~~~ra ~o~e;~ 
302-368·0 112. 
Room or efficiency. Wilm. & 
New Castle area. Airport vic-
inity. Color TV, phone, refrig. 
From $12 daily. 302-658-4191 
or 328· 7529. 

604 Furnished Apts. 
1 & 2BR modern apartments for 
$670-$870. Call Winding Brook 
Garden Apartments Mon, lues, 
Thurs. Fn, 9-5, Wed, Noon-S, 
Sat, 1- 4, C losed 
30 1-398-9496. 

Before You Sell· 
See Us 

Sun . 

For The Best Price! 

COLLECTORS 
Stop By Our 

North East Store 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK 
12 Noon-9 PM 

Suite 101, Old Mill Plaza 
Main St., North East, Md . 

301 -287-7840/7841 

JODLBAUER &: 
LIDUMS. P .A. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

SKYHA\VK 
$500 CASH BACK 

2.8 liter V8 eng ., fuel injected 
eng., air, p. windows, wire 

HOLIDAY 
CLOSEOlJ'f 
Orive Ho

8
rn
8 
~~f~~ · 

New 19 YS' 
BY iHE HOLIOA . 

save 
Thousands! 

PARK AVE. 
•1000 CASH BACK 

SKYLARK 
SSOO CASH BACK 

$13_, 999°0 • 
3.0 liter fuel Injected VI, elr, p. 
wlndowa, auto. trana. Special 
Laundau roof treetment. Stock 
180103. List $18,736. 

LeSABRE 
SSOO CASH BACK 

Fee Includes: 

~inecft"~.u~~"~uDe-~15~:~:~ 
mentSheet) 
2. Complete the examina
tion Olne 1103) 
3. Preparation and recor
ding service of all 
document• Olne 1105) 
4 . Certlfkates of Iitie to 
owner and/or lender 

List $15,385. DEMO. ~)~ 
wheels & morel Stock N80198. ~ · • $14,800°0 

• 

T-type, loaded with optiona, 
stock N80543. Lilt $18,057. ., 0 D~ 

I l:;;::G~:~~ 518,296°0 • .....--T-A_X_A_N_D_T_IT_L_E _ ___, 

OR Loaded with options, sunroof, FEES YOUR 
'I U% A!R FINANCING stock N80120. List $22,921 . ONLY EXTRA. 

· Eden 1 ~ 1 .,., '·::.: ·::::':.:· :·:,~:'"""' We would llke to stress that 
all title examlnaltons, 
preparation of all legal 
documents and settlement 
will be supervised and ap
proved by attorneys 

~nu:~~~~:~e ~f ,go•.ctJce law 

JUST IN TIME for those favorite 
winter activities, sledding, ice skating 
and hiking . You can do all of this if 
you live in this 3 BR, 2 bath contem
porary home in Octoraro Lakes. 
Fireplace to cuddle up to on those 
cold winter nights. You couldn't ask 
for more. $84,900 . Call Nancy 
Simpers. N50-501 

THOMPSON ESTATES SCHOOL 
DISTRICT· 3 BR ranch, country kit ., 
full basement w I rough in bath, over
sized garage, fenced in back yard with 
an above ground level pool , black top 
drive and a lot more. Call Georgia 
Pelletier for more details. H20-248 

JUST LISTEDI Level and cleared 
waterview lot beside two newly con
structed homes. Has been perked ap· 
proved. Water rights are available with 
a $75.00 annual assessment fee . Low 
price for prestigious areal Community 
Beach has a nice play area with 
playground equipment. Secondary 
pier rights available . Close to marina's. 
Priced at only $29,900 . Cat! Marie E. 
Sherrard for details. Nl0-112 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION • 3 BR 
two story home in water community: 
1-1.5 bath . Will be ready soon for your 
furniture and family . 10-108 & 109. 
$99,900 . Cat! Nancy Simpers 
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY • 
Own your own business . Established 
convenience store with off premises u: 
quor license, deli & pizza shop. Also 
includes a three BR apartment & ren
tal income from used car business. 
Call All ison Hammond for more 
details. H30-319 

,,. ........ , ......... , 

IT ONLY TAKES •n,OOO to buy 2.05 
acres in the country and a 3 BR ran 
cher with plenty of amenities. Call 
Marie Sherrard for details. N50-513 

VACATION TRAILER & LOT • 
~earby this is a price you can afford, 
In a water front community. Tennis 
court, swimming pool, fishing, boat 
launching, pavilion . All of this and 
much more. Owner must sell because 
of health. $9700. Ht0-110 

SOLID BRICK VICTORIAN • 3 apts . 
Grandure and elegance of spacious 
rooms with lovely massive entrance 
hall appeal to best of Tenants, giving 
top dollar return on investment. Nr . 

~i~i.~JO~P~~~-=~g Rt. 40 . Call George 

ZONED R-3, PERRYVILLE, nr. VA 
Hospital, Edgewood and has town 
water & sewer. Level and fenced . IN · 
VESTORS now is the time to buy, 
very few such lots exist . Call George 
$28,500. N40-419 
HOME FOR THE THOR· 
OUGHBREDS • Spacious 22 stall 
barn with tack room . Large bank barn 
houses some of the stalls and leaves 
plenty of space for hay storage . 48 
acres of open fields and stream along 
property line. 4 bay garage with living 
quarters above with large rooms & 
plenty of space . Efficiency apt. on 
ground level . Rosemont Farm . 
140-411 . $225,000. Call Nancy 
Simpers . 

~ 2100 Pennsylvania Ave. • Wilm., Del • 655·4404 

MOBILE HOME • 1986, 14x70, 3 BR 
mobile home for sale. All furniture and 
most appliances included. Must move 
off lot. Call Bill Johnson for more in
formation . Offered at $13,800 . 
N20-259 

PEACE AND QUIET • Right here in 
C~cil County. Waterfront community 
wtth your ~wn _tra!ler & lot. Swimming 
p~ol , tenms, ftshtng, boat launching, 
mtn . golf, etc. Owner must sell. 
110-111 .$ 18,800 . 
,. . 
·r. -

.··-1 - · w! 
~ ~·~ ~ _ .. 
... • I• 

-:.._.tlllf/ltiiJ< -: -

ATTENTION BOATERS • Launch 
yo~r boat conveniently in your own 
quiet bayfront community or relax on 
the beach. If you purchase this two 
story colonial these amenities can be 
yours. PLUS a great waterview from 
the privacy of your own home. tdeal 
for year 'round or seasonal living. Cat! 
Allison H_ammond . 10-106. $125,900. 

"START PLANNING FOR SUM
MER" Super nice 3 BR rancher with 
hardwood floors, fireplace, super 
landscaping including deck facing east 
for afternoon enjoyment, deeded 
water rights, picnic area & pier slip 
through pier association . Call Hal & 
Marion Woodruff . 392-5999. H20-222 
$101 ,500. 
POSSIBILITIES ABOUNDI Be your 
own bossl Room for expansion in this 
growing business on main 
thoroughfare . Possible owner financ
ing . Only $55,900. ~40-412 

COZY • STARTER OR INVEST· 
MENT HOME • This 3 BR home 
shows pride of ownership, move-in 
condition ideal for 1st time CDA home 
buyer. Dining room, central air & 
fenced in front & back yard . Backs to 
vacant land . Call for more detaMs. Ask 
for Betty or Rose Anne. 120-258. 
$54,900 . 

IPACIOUi- - QUALm BUILT 
HOME in county setting features 3 
BRs, 2 full baths, formal DR. eat-in 
kit., future family room ready for your 
wood stove. Buy now & you can pick 
your colors. All this & just 5 minutes 
from 1-95. Call RoseAnne for more 
details & showiniJ . 130-317. $124,900. 

BEAUTIFUL WATERVIEW 
HIDEAWAY· Live in this year round 
waterview, 2 BR home. Enjoy 25 acres 
of community waterfront property. 
Cozy up in front of your wood stove. 
Call Hal or Marion Woodruff at 392-
5999. Set your appointment today. 
110-107. $95,000. 

i3 ACRES ~ Has R2 zoning, partially 
wooded, just out of the town of 
Elkton . Conveniently located near 1-
95, major highways and the Delaware 
line. Offered at $2,100,000. Call Nancy 
for more information. 120-256 

COUNTRY ACRE - NO BUILDER 
TIE-IN, yes! You can chooae your 
own builder or buy for future home 
now at great savings. ~ wooded lot 
near 1·95. PERKED AND READY. Call 
Eleanor Freese. ~~-416 . $22,900. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-9 AM -9 PM 
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608 Unfurnished Apts. 

1 BR apt. 1n Newark. Close to 
university. Heat & hot water 
included. $400/month. 

ALDEN BUGHER 
ASSOCIATES 
302-738-3200 

~j~~~t 1oo~n~R s::;~:~~ 
starnng at $410. 'h off first 
month rent for good credit. Call 

~~~~~n~~~o~u~:.rd~~cr::F~~ 
9·5, Wed , 12-8, Sat, 1-4, 
Closed Sun. 301-398-9496. 
Newark near Un iversity. 
Monthly: Room $185; eH. 
$275; 1 BR Apt. $335, 2 BR 
lu rn i shed house $575 . 
302 -737 -7319, 9am-5pm 
weekdays. 

614 Commercial 
MEDICAL OFFICE 

Furnished , for rent in Elkton. 
Located conventently on U.S. 
At . 40 in a professional buildtng 
wtth ample free parking. Call 
301·398-6800. 

ELKTON-Roomy 2BR rancher, 
fenced yard in qutet neighbor-

~1v · ~~u~~~· ~~~~a~e~h:,~ : 
$575/mo. plus security deposit. 

Call , fea~g 1 ~~~~~~g 

6 
REAL ESTATE 

702 Housing for Sale 
CHRYSTAL BEACH 

MANOR 
2 BR summer house, land 
included. $33,500. 

302-834-3103 
FOP. SALE 
BY OWNER 

Thomson Estates 
4BR. 2 bath , central air, wlw 
carpet, remodeled kitchen, 
fenced yard, garage, lots of 
storage space. 

301 -398-9019 
WILMINGTON , 18th & 
Market-1 BR condo with 24 hour 
security garage space. All furn
IShed electric kitchen, wlw, cia 
& heat. Walking dtstance to 
downtown busmess distr ict. 
Balcony. Available Feb. 1. 
$75,000, 302·656-0853. 

704 Property for Sale 
ELKTON AREA 

1 acre wooded lot. Will build to 
suit. 

301 -398-7719 
WATERFRONT LOT 

2 acres on Elk River. Minimum 

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for 
$44 through the U.S. Govern
ment? Get the facts today I Call 
1-312-742-1142, Ext. 7097 for 
Directorv. 

808 Automobiles 
BUICK Century-1986, 4dr., 4 

m· t:'iln~~stit~i~~d~~ 
wipers, rear defogger. Take 
over payments. 301-398-1127 
between 5pm-9pm. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

WORK 
FOR 
YOU! 

Aluminum cans are worth money. 
It pays to keep America clean. 

NEWARK, 10 MacKay Lane- building g~f_~98~7~~~0,000 . 
3BR split-level. $650/mo. plus 

~~~~~53o~~;~~~~4ianuary 1
• 706 Commercial/Sale 

Give A Hoot. e•-tM 
Don't Pollute. ~ - · 

Renovated histone mill house in 
Newark-3BR. 2 bath, central 
air. washer/dryer. $680/mo. 
plus all uti lities. Available Janu
ary 1989. 302-239-6767 or 
302-366-8514. 
Unique 2BR furnished farm 
house near Fatr Hil l. Available 
1/1/89 through 7/31 /89 . 

$500/~~~~J'~~~~~~ · 
ASSOCIATES 
302-738-3200 

620 Vacation Rentals 
OCEAN CITY MD Green Dol
phin Apartments. 13th at Balti
more, Oceanside. 3 BR. From 
$600 weekly. 

301 -532-3090 

VOLUNTEER-

~· 

THE 

FUTURE 

IS YOU. 

CO NTAC'T YOUR LOCAL 

REO CROSS CHAPTER 

+ 
American 
Red Cross 

PERRYVILLE 
Salel If, acre 

Broad St 

lm~~s~ ~~~~~ng 
301·838-8682 

" 

Forest Service- US DA '' .. 

B&H 
New & Used Auto Parts 

1500 W. Pulaski Hwy. , 
Elkton, MD 

"WHERE QUALITY & SERVICE GO HANO-IN·HAND" 

lrCOI Used Motors $250 & Up 
• Installation Available• 

FREE HOTLINE SERVICE· FAST, FREE DELIVERY 

OPEN MONDAY -SATURDAY 
01-398-6943. 301-398·6944. 1-800-527-3887 

"C OMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE" 

OPEN TODAY 

1989 TOPAZ GS 
4 DOOR 

FWD, 4 cyl, Auto, PS, PB, Air, Stereo, Tinted 
glass, Power windows & locks + much more 
standard equipment. 

SIX DAYS OF EXPLOSIVE DEALS 
THAT WILL HAVE YOU CELEBRATING. 

SAVE BIG ON 1989 HYUNDAI MODELS. 

1989 HYUNDAI GL 4DR SEDAN 
5 · ~r((O, M1. rM AS~(ll[ PASSIVE RfS IRAINT S, ClOIIt SCATS 
PROIECTIOII PAC AGE AND MOPE I 
FAULKNER DISCOUNT PRICE S8837 
FAULKNER/HYUNDAI REBATE - $1000 

YOU PAY ONLY 
•.10(1 ' ·') 'J~~ 

''" '~~-··e 

1989 HYUNDAI GL SDR HATCHBACK 
5 SPHO, AM rM Ct,SSEIIE. pf,SSIVE RESrRAINtS, CLOIH SEATS, 
PROTECT lOll PAC KAGE AND MOR El 
FAULKNER DISCOUNT PRICE S8659 
FAULKNER/ HYUNDAI REBATE - $1000 

YOUPAYONLY $7659 

r '~=-~~ 
Mn•I•I•I il3 :f.j i J.] i i 3 il3: I·})·] }§I. 
TEST DRIVE THE ALL NEW MID-SIZE SONATA! 

1989 GRAND MARQUIS 
~-8 auto overdrive, air, PS, PB, power windows, 
t1nted glass, power mirrors + much more stan
dard equipment + cruise + full size spare. 

The new 1989 Cougar is Roomier with more luxury appoint
ments and a completely new style that will definitely TAKE 
YOUR BREATHAWAY!! 



COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Friday 30 

• Newark Senior Center, 9 
a.m., bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 
9:30a .m., shopping; 10 a.m ., 
Signing Group; 11 :30 a.m. , Un
birthday Party. 

Saturday 31 
• Glasgow Lions Club will hold 

its monthly paper collection 9 a.m. 
to noon in the rear parking lot of 
the Delaware Trust Company 
branch in Peoples Plaza shopping 
center. The Lions ask that paper 
be bundled or tied . 

• Delaware City Fire Company 
will hold a New Year's Eve party a 
p.m. to 1 a.m . in the fire hall. 
Music will be by High Voltage . 
There will be a hot buffet dinner 
and free refreshments. Tickets. 
cost $40 per couple. Call 834-
0335. 

Sunday 1 
• New Year's Day, during 

which celebrations are scheduled 
in Philadelphia and Middletown. 
Philly will hold its annual Mum
mer's Parade, while Middletown 
will hold its increasingly-popular 
Hummer's Parade. 

Monday 2 

• Newark Senior Center closed 
for the New Year holiday. 

Tuesday 3 
• Newark Senior Center, 9 

a.m ., bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 
10 a.m ., Over 60 Fitness, Bible 
study; 12:30 p.m., 500, shuf
fleboard, Tuesday After Lunch 
program; 1 p.m., appliance repair . 

Wednesday 4 
• Delaware Art Museum will 

sponsor a trip to see the Jasper 
Johns exhibition at the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. A 
bus will leave the Delaware Art 
Museum, 2301 Kentmere 
Parkway, Wilmington, at 9:30 
a.m . and will return at 4:30p .m. 
Tickets cost $31. Call 571-9590. 

• Delaware Nature Society will 
offer a bald eagle watch at 
Blackwater National Wildlife 
Refuge near Cambridge, Md. on 
Saturday, Jan . 14 and preregistra
tion is due today. Preregistration 
fee is $20. Call 239-2334 . 

• Newark Senior Center, 9 
a.m ., chess; 10 a.m., art class, 
blood pressure screening, needle
point; 12:30 p.m ., pinochle, 12:45 
p.m ., bingo. 

Thursday 5 
• Delaware Underwater Swim 

Club will meet at 8 p.m . in the 
Delaware Association of Police 
Hall, 2201 Lancaster Ave ., Wilm 
ington. Guest speaker will be Bill 
Simpson . He will present a slide 
show entitled "Project Ocean 
Search/ ' which details his ex
perience with a Cousteau expedi
tion. 

• Newark Senior Center, 10 
a.m., ceramics, Choral Group; 
12:30 p.m., duplicate bridge, shuf
fleboard; 1:30 p.m ., dancing, 
Scrabble. 

Friday 6 
• Newark Senior Center, 9 

a.m., bowling at Blue Hen Lanes; 
9:30a.m ., shopping; 10 a.m., 
Signing Group; 1 p.m., Senior 
Players. 

Saturday 7 
• Delaware Art Museum will of

fer a tour of the current exhibi
tion, "Quilt National '87," at 2 
p.m. The tour will be led by Mary 
Lou Landis, senior docent at the 
museum . For details, call 571 -
9594. 

Future events 
• Newark Department of Parks 

and Recreation will hold registration 
for its winter and spring programs 
beginning Saturday, Jan . 7. 
Registration for city residents will 
be held 10 a.m . to noon that day In 
the Newark Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Rd. Non-residents can 
register beginning Tuesday, Jan . 
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10. Registration will continue after 
those dates. For details on the more 
than 150 activities planned by the 
department, call 366-7060. 

Building, 220 Elkton Rd . 
• Newark High School Clau of 

1969 is planning its 20-year reunion 
for May 26-28, 1969. For informa
tion, call Robin Ganous from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m . at 652-8400 or Sally Pinto 
after 6 p.m . at 368-3026. 
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• A variety of trips are being of

fered by the Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation . They include: 
Philadelphia 76ers versus Boston 
Celtics. Jan. 18; Montage ski trip, 
Jan . 20; Philadelphia Flyers versus 
Montreal Canadians, Feb. 16. For 
fees, information and registration, 
call 366-7060 or visit the department 
office in the Newark Municipal 

I 

• Newark High School Clau of 
1979 is planning its 10-year reunion 
for the summer of 1989. Class 
members interested in helping or at
tending should send current address 
to : Reunion '89, P .0. Box 12182, 
Wilmington, DE 19850. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY JAN. l, 1989 

l7·0Z. LOBSTER 
· TAILS 
$699 I '\ EACH 

) JONAH '-._ 

(lCRABCLAW 
' $ 

PREVlOUSLY FROZEN 
21 -25COUNT 

SHRIMP 

$8!19 

/ 

r \----

PACKED IN A 
STEAMER YOU WILL 
FIND A DEUCIOUS 
VARIETY OF YOUR 

SHELLFISH FAVORITES. 
2UVECHICK 

LOBSTERS, 12 CLAMS 
I 

12 MUSSELS, 112-LB. 
32-35 COUNT SHRIMP 

2 EARS OF CORN 
&SEASONING 

( PREVIOUSLY FROZEN \. 
40-SOCOUNT 

SHRIMP 
$ 8 

LB. 

I 

I 
I 

r 
I 



The Saengerbund's Okto berfest is f un for all ages. 
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Newark goes international 
Newark made its mark as 

something of an international 
city in 1988, hosting a variety of 
ethnic festivals and knotting 
ties with fr iends from a va riety 
of nations. 

One of the largest festivals 
was FinnFest '88 , a national 
gathering of Finnish
Americans. 

FinnFest, headquartered at 
the University of Delaware, 
featured cultural events, educa
tional forums and great food 
and dance. 

FinnFest was awarded to 
Newark because 1988 was the 
350th anniversary of the settle
ment of Delaware by Swedish 
and Finnish pioneers. 

While Newark had FinnFest, 
the anniversary brought a king 
and queen to Wilmington. In 
April, King Carl XVI Gustaf 
and Queen Silvia of Sweden 
visited , recreating the landing 
of settlers at what became 
known at Fort Christina. 

For a Newark woman, the 
anniversary provided the 
"highlight of her life ." Four 
years earlier, Ruth Crossan 
suggested that the U.S. Postal 
Service produce a specia l 
"New Sweden" stamp. That 
stamp was produced and issued 
on March 29 in conjunction with 
similar issues from postal ser
vices in Sweden and Finland. 

Also, the University of 
Delaware Chorale celebrated 
the anniversary with a concert 
trip to Finland . 

Newark established forma l 
ties with the city of Daventry, 
England this year, and in
formal ties with San Francisco 
Libre in Nicaragua. 

The Daventry "sister city" 
project was a result of a 
teacher exchange program, in 
which a Newark High teache r 
spent several months in Daven
try and in which a Daventry 
teacher visited Newark . 

The San Francisco Libre 
" sister city" project was begun 
by members of Delaware 
Nicaragua Network, who are 
opposed to U.S . policy in that 
war-torn Central American na
tion . 

Newarkers visited San Fran
cisco Libre, helping finance a 
water project and providing 
medical aid and school sup
plies. Said Earnie Davis upon 
his return from Nicaragua, "l 
got a sense of the country's 
people being very warm. They 
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seemed to be very determined 
to survive ." 

Later in the year, Newark 
was visited by a delegation of 
Soviet mayors preparing the 
way for a u.s.-soviet student 
exchange program. 

Newark continues to host 
Welsh and Scottish dancing 
societ ies , sends a huge delega
tion to the Scottish Games in 

nearby Fair Hill, Md., and en
joys the Delaware S11engerbund 
Society's Oktoberfest. The 
society, by the way, received 
honors from the German em
bassy for their work in pro
moting German culture. 

For the first time this year, 
Newark hosted the annual 
Delaware Irish Feis. 

- Neil Thomas 

PEACE TO ALL 

With every good wish 
fo r a New Year of 

brotherhood and love 
around the globe . 

·as DODGE Shadow, 4 door, auto , AIC .. .. ....... .......... M,500. 
'86 BUICK Century, 8 Pass. Wgn ., ale, cr uise, lugage rack, am lim .. ... MISO. 
'86 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 4 dr., II. blue metall ic, ale, pwr. locks ft windows, 
cru ise, am l im . . ............. . .... .. . .... t1500. 
'86 DODGE OMNI. 4 speed, air. ... . ........ . . .... ........... t3100. 
'85 CHRYSLER LASER. auto ., air ..... ... .. ........................ '5100. 
'85 DODGE 600. 4 dr. ......................... t471!i. 

• '85 DODGE LANCER ES . Turbo, 4 dr., Ha tchback, power seals, locks, win· 
dows, air, cruise, till, stereo cass . . . taso. 
'84 FORD L TO Wagon . 2 tone grey, auto .. ale, cruise ...... . .......... t4500. 
'84 DODGE ARIES. aulomatic, air , bucket seats .................... .. t37GO. 
'84 MERCURY Topaz, auto .. ale. cass ............ · ............... ... t3500. 
'84 FORD PICKUP, 6 cyl. , 4 spd ., B' box, amlfm ... .. . .... .. . .. .. . ... . t42SO. 
'83 DODGE 400.4 dr ., ale, am lim. bucket seats ...... ....•.. .•. .•.... mso. 
'83 DODGE Challenger, aulo, air, 52,000 miles.. . ... .. . .. t42SO. 
"83 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA. 2 dr . . t47SO. 
'81 DODGE 0·150 PICKUP, 8' box, 6cyl. , aulo .. . .. . .. . .. t2IGO. 
'81 CHEVY Monte Carlo. V-6 .... . .................... ............. t2200. 
79 DODGE Magnum ..... . .. .................... .... . . ....... . . .. . tiM. 

MANY MORE 10 CHOOSE FROM I 

Rittenhouse Motor Company 
250 Elkton Rd ., Newark • 368-9107 

Lowe's Carries 
A complete 
Line Of 
water Heaters! 

Water Heater 
Insulation 
Blanket 

$599 
•Fils most water 
heaters • Save 
on energy bills 
•Top available, 
exira lt24414 

·40 Gallon 
Electric 
water Heater 

. . d tank warranty and a 1 
•Features a 5 year hmlte ty •Porcelain glass-lined 

r:~~ ~~~~ ~:a~fn;~~~~ents #26322 $
129 40 Gallon Electrtc · 

Water Heater · : · -~nk ~~r~;n~ -.~r~elain 
F~9 ~~~ •Features a 5 yeaor llmllt~ments •Energy efficient 

glass-lined tank • ua e Wrap outstde 
Pipe With Faucet 

#26302 29 
40 Gallon Natural Gas $1 Heat Tape Freeze Cap iermii $299 Water Heater 1i~it~ :..;rr~~~ ;Ha~ ~~~~lined 
;;~!~~~ ~;k~~~ergy efficient 1#26334 7 #24431 

1124407 

100' 
Outdoor 
Extension 
Cord. 

$999 
•Indoor or outdoor 
use •16 gauge 
grounded •Orange 
for safety 1170'372 

Portable 
Oil Filled 
Radiator 
Heater 

• 3 heat seltings 
• Thermostatically 

controlled 
• Easy to operate 
• Cord storage 
• Casters for mobility 
• Energy efficient 
• U L listed 130592 

Cash& 
Carry 

JV2" Thick x 15" R-H 
Krat:t Faced Insulation 
·~se rn walls, floors or ceilings 
w en remOdeling or addin 
•Lowers energy bills #135~ a room 

LowE-s~ 

ii UP TO 51,000 
Instant 

' credit! 

• Need Credit? Just ASkl 

~ 
~ 

4'x 50' Clear 
Polyethylene 

$216! 

10,000 BTU 
Kerosene Heater 
•Tipover safety shut-off •Removable 
fuel tank •Manual shut-off lor 
emergency extinguish •Burns 16-24 
hours from full tank •Wick control 
for heat adjustment 1#30497 

RT·. 7 
STANTON 
(302) 998-0471 

10.5 Oz. 
Tube Acrylic 
Latex Caulk 

$1~!6~ 

~t] 
3.20z. 
One Touch 
Silicone caulk 

$3~!.7 

120z. 
Insulating 
Foam 

$399 
• Slops drafts and 
by filling, sealing ::;:gts 
Insulating cracks'& 
openings around 
me~7 windows, etc. 



.. .... . 

~ 
Alii 

Asaoc:latlon for Information and I 
1100 wa n mage Management 
Silve Y .e Avenue, Suite 1100 

'Spnng, Maryland 20910 

301 /587-8202 

M~NUF~CTUREO TO ~IIM ST~ND~ROS 
. BY ~PPLIEO IM~GE, INC. 
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